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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this research is to provide recommendations for the collection and use of

automated pavement surface condition data in pavement infomration systems and pavement

management systems. Life cycle costs of the pavement network are miniurized when decisions

are based on a paventent management system and the concepts of asset management. Pavement

condition data quality and consistency must be rnaintained as decisions made based on

inadequate, unreliable, or inconsistent data can lead to costly errors.

Autornated and manually collected data elernents from two different road networks, the Winnipeg

regional street network and the Manitoba highway network were utilized. The data elements used

are roughness as represented by the Intemational Roughness Index (IRI), rut depth, and surface

distresses ircluding cracking and joint spalling.

A,nalyses showed that automated data eletnents, IRI and rut depth, can be measured accurately

with an inertial profiler equipped with a rut-bar. Analyses also showed that there was little

agreelnent between cracking and spalling data measured rnanually and that measured at the speed

of traffic with automated data collection equiprnent.

Attempts were made to use linear regression, maximum likelihood classification, and artificial

neural networks to predict manual surface distress ratings. The analyses were unable to find

significant relationships in the data to allow for the replacement of manual ratings with ratings

predicted based on IRI and rut depth.

Specific attention was paid to analyzing and quantifring the factors that affect the roughness of

urban road networks. The roughness of urban road nefworks is affected by several factors that

are not present or are coulparatively infrequent in rural pavenent nefworks. The effect of false-

grades, frequent intersections, and nurnerous railway crossings were analyzed. Each of these

factors increases IRI and makes the roughness statistics less representative of the pavernent

condition; understanding these factors can rnake IRI statistics more meaningful.

The thesis also presents an IRI Infonnation System, developed during the course of the research,

and the use of geographic infonnation systems fo analyze and display pavement coudition data.

These systems are necessary to facilitate the analysis of the extensive datasets that result fronr

autornated data collection activities.
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Chapter I

INTRODIJCTIOl\
1.1 Background

Iu recelrt years, the use of pavernent m.anagernent systeurs by highway agencies has grown

considerably. An operatioual pavement management systern can: facilitate tlie efficient and cost-

effective plaruring of uraintenance and rehabilitation activities at both the network and project-

levels, encourage decision makitrg based on measured conditions, predicted future conditions, and

life-cycle cost, aud have the ability to generate alternate scenarios of pavement condition based

on various levels of funding and different rnanagement approaches (Zirnrnennan and Peshkin,

2004).

Some of the essential data elements required for a pavement rnanagement system are the

evaluation of pavement surface roughness, distresses, and structural capacity. Road roughness

(or ride quality) is becoming the index of choice for characterizing the serviceability of a

pavemellt. Several agencies use roughness to set priorities in the planning of road maintenance

aud repair, and to decide how the deterioration of specific roads should be corrected (Karamilras

et al., 1999). Automated laser survey and video logging from vehicles travelling at normal fraffic

speeds have promising potential to provide the needed infonnation in a productive and cost

effective maluler while protecting the operator from exposure to hazardous traffic conditions.

These systems are being irnplemented by several transportation agencies and appear to provide

advantages in the areas ofsafety, consistency ofdata quality, objectivity, and cost-effectiveness.

1.2 Research Objectives

The purpose of this research is to provide recommendations for the collection and use of

automated pavemeut surface condition data; with the objectives of:

1. Maintaining data quality and consistency,

2. Optirnizing data collection needs,

3. Quantifiing and explaining the unique factors that affect the use of automated data for

urban networks such as the Winnipeg regional street network, and

4. Demonstrating the linking and use oi various data elements in a pavement inforrnation

system through user-friendly software developed during the course ofthis research.



To accomplish these objectives, this research utilizes several pavement data elements from

manual aud autornated data sources collected on two different road networks; the Winnipeg

regional street network and the Manitoba highway network.

1.3 Organization of the Thesis

The thesis is organized as follows:

Chapter 1: Introduction

The remainder of Chapter I provides a review of the urajor components of pavement uranagernent

systems (PMS) The focus of this resea¡ch is the assessment of the quality and consistency of

data provided to the PMS and the optinization of data collection needs. This background

iufonnation on pavement rnanagement systems provides explanations of how the data can be

utilized.

Chapter 2: Data Elements and Sources

This chapter provides explanations of the pavernent condition data elements and data sources

used throughout the research. The research utilizes pavernent condition data from automated and

tnauual paverneltt condition surveys of the Winnipeg regional street network aud rnulti-year

surveys of the Manitoba highway network. The automated pavement condition data elements

include the Intemational Roughness Index (IRI), rut depth, and surface distresses while the

mauual data elements include visually observed cracking, spalling, and general condition data.

Chapter 3: Data Quality and Consistency

Chapter 3 docunleuts several analyses of data quality and consistency. Data quality refers to the

accuracy of the data, and consisteucy refers to the agreement behveen different measures of

pavement condition or the changes in reported condition from year-to-year.

Chapter 4: Optimizing Data Collection Needs

Chapter 4 documents attempts to rninimize data collection needs while maintaining data qualify

and cottsistency. Optimizing data collection needs is important to reduce the cost and tirne

required to collect data while ensuring that the data can still perfonn its necessary functions as

part of a pavement üarlagernent system.



Chapter 5: Urban Considerations for the Utilization of IRI

Laser-based roughuess measuremellts are commonly used in the evaluation of rural road

networks, and to a lesser extent the evaluation of urban road networks. Tlere are several factors

unique to urban street networks that can affect IRI statistics. This section seeks to explain factors

unique to urban areas through the use of IRI data collected in Winnipeg and tluough simulations

of different pavement conditions that influence IRI.

Chapter 6: Pavement Information Systems

This chapter docurnents a softwa¡e package, IRIIS (IRI Infonnation Systern), which was

developed and used during the course of this research. IRIIS was used to perfonn quality control

of automated pavement condition data in Chapter 3. This software also automated the process of

dynamic segmentation, which was used to ensu¡e that segments were homogeneous for the

analysis of Chapter 4. The software also links automated pavement condition indicators to

manual condition data, structural condition, traffic data, and construction history databases.

This chapter also demonstrates the benefits of the use of pavement condition data in a GIS

(Geographic Itrfonnation System). The use of a GIS enables the spatial analysis of pavement

condition and facilitates the communication of pavement condition, budget needs, and predicted

condition to engineers, elected officials, a¡rd the public.

Chapter 7: Conclusions and Recommenclations

This chapter provides a very brief summary of the research, conclusions and recornmendations

for the collectiott and utilization of automated paveurent condition data, and recommendations for

further research in this field.

References and the appendices follow.

1.4 Pavement Management Systems

"Pavetnent Inanagement includes activities and decisions related to providing and maintaining

pavetnents, many of which must be made with supporting infonnation that should be generated

from a pavetnent m¿nagement system (PMS)." (ASTM, 2003) Pavement management systems

function at two different levels, the network-level and the project-level. Network-level

m¿magement, souretitnes called the prograrn-level, involves the rnaking of key adrninistrative

decisions that affect programming and planning for the entire road network. Network-level

rnanagernent cottsiders au agency's short-tem and long-tenn budget needs, present and future
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overall network condition, and the identification and prioritization of potential projects. (Shahin,

r994)

Projectlevel management systems help to ensure that adequate consideration is given to

altemative designs, construction, preservation, and maintenance of individual sections or

roadways within the network. By comparing the benefits and costs associated with several

altemative activities (design and maintenance), an optimum strategy is identified that will provide

the desired benefits or service levels at the least cost over an analysis period (SHT, 2000). This

research is prirnarily focused on the data needs and quality of data to be utilized at the network-

level.

1.5 Netrvork-LevelPavementManagement

For the PMS, it is cost prohibitive to perform a detailed inspection of each pavement in the

network. Instead, the pavement network must be inspected in less detail and more quickly

(Shahin, 1994). Pavernent rnanagement systems are cornposed of the following parts: pavement

uetwork definition, pavement conditiou surveys and ratings, pavernent condition prediction,

budget forecasting, ald prioritization of proj ects.

1.5.1 Pavement Network Definition

The first step in the establishment of a PMS is identifying and defining the network. A pavement

m¿uragelnent engiueer may be responsible for the rn¿magement of many different facilities in an

rrea. Separate networks are usually defined based on the network's primary function, funding

source, and minimum operational standards. hr the City of Winnipeg, roadway pavements are

divided into two separate networks, the regional street network and the residential street network.

The Winnipeg regional street nefwork and the Manitoba liighway network are the prirnary focus

of this research.

Once the network is identified, it is defined by branches and sections or segments. A branch is a

readily identifiable part of the nefwork such as a given street. For the Manitoba highway

network, branches are identified by control section number, control sections are defined so that

they have unifonn conditions with respect to traffic. Each branch is subdivided into one or more

unifonn sections or segm.ents to perfonn the management functions at the network and project-

levels. At tlie networkJevel data are collected, sumurarized, and analyzed for the segments. At

the project-level an entire segment usually receives the same naintenance or rehabilitation
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treattnent. For the Manitoba highway nefwork, the control sections are divided into subsections

based on pavernent condition.

The City of Winnipeg has developed segrnentilg guidelines for the identification of unifonn

segments of the regional slreet network (City of Winnipeg, 2002).

r The minimum length of individual segments is one block.

. A segnent changes wlten the pavemeut type changes, except for short lengths of

different pavemeut type.

¡ A segmettt continues until the pavernent conditions change, except for localized

defects.

o A segurent continues until the street name changes.

o A segrnent continues until the widtli of the street changes. This includes changes from

divided to undivided roadways or vice versa. Each direction of a divided slreet is

defined as an individual segment.

o A segurent will not cross a street with a higher classification.

o Intersections are ùrcluded in the streets in the following order: the intersection is

included with the street with the higher functional classification, when fwo streets with

the same classification intersect; the intersection is included with the street with the

same surface type. If surface type is the sarne, the intersection is included with the

street with the sanre condition.

1.5.2 Pavement Condition Surveys and Ratings

An essetttial feature of a PMS is the ability to detennine both the current condition of the

pavement uetwork and to predict its future condition. To predict condition reliably, an objective,

repeatable rating system for identifuing the pavernent's condition must be used. One of the

primary objectives of this research is the assessment of the quality and consistency of data

collected with autornated pavement condition assessrnent vehicles.

The City of Winnipeg has a well-defined rating system based on visual inspections of pavement

conditions. Quality control (QC) and quality assurarce (QA) are essential elenents of the rating

system. The City of Winnipeg's QC and QA procedures include:

¡ Training and field evaluation of the Raters in the perfonnance of the surface condition

rating.
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o Checking data for obvious effors.

o Ensuring that data collection is done by two people, a rater and a recorder.

o Developing training modules and visual aids to enhance training.

. Standardizurg training for all Raters.

. Carrying out sensitivity analyses of surface condition data to detennine the inherent

variability of various distress measurernents and detennining the degree to which the

natural variability of the data will affect decisions based on the data.

Surface condition of the network is the most important input to the PMS; however, it is also

important to detennine the structural condition of the pavement network. Assessing the structural

condition of pavements is not the focus of this research so it is rnentioned only briefly. At the

network-level, uon-destructive testing is irnportant for the definition of the pavement

management sections. Without non-destructive testing there is a great risk of definirg sections

that appear to be unifonn based on observed distress but in reality are not unifonn. The grouping

of structurally sirnilar sections is irnportant for the development of meaniugful pavement

condition prediction rnodels. Non-destructive testing can also be used for the establishurent of

load limits, detennining the remaining structural life, and overlay design. (Shahin, 1994)

1.5.3 PavementCondition Prediction

Condition prediction models are used at both the network and project-levels to analyze the

conditiou and determine maintenance and rehabilitatiou requirements. At the nefwork-level

condition prediction models are used for condition forecasting, budget planning, inspectiou

scheduling, and work planning. One of the uses of prediction rnodels is to study the effect of
various budget levels on future pavement condition. (Shahin, 1994) Many of the prediction

models are based-ou constrahed regression, probability distribution, and Markovian transition

matrices.

The condition prediction rnodels can be based on IRI, rut depth, or a cornposite index based on

surface distresses such as the paveurent condition index (PCI). A road with a PCI of 100 is

considered to be in perfect condition, while a road with a PCI of 0 has failed. Models used by the

City of Winnipeg PMS incorporate visual ratings of general condition, cracking, and joint

spalling rather thal the formally defined PCL The deterioration rnodels described in this chapter

use PCI for discussion purposes, however it is important to note that any relevant pavement

condition indicator could be used.
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Constrained Regression Models

Constrained regression models minimize the error between empirical data and a model while

ilcorporating coustraints based on engineering judgement or an expert knowledge base. Figure

1.1 cornpares examples of constrained and unconstrained fourth-degree polynornial deterioration

curves for a set of hypothetical PCI data. The constraints or engineering judgement applied in

this rnodel are that the paveurent was in perfect condition, PCI: 100, at age zero, and that the

pavement condition only irnproves after work has been performed (not spontaneously).

100
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Figure l.l: Example of uuconstrained and constrained fourth-degree deterioration curves

Probability Distribution

A pavement condition lneasure such as IRI, rut depth, or PCI can be used to develop cumulative

distribution functiolls of the probability that a pavement condition is better or worse than a
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specified value. Figure 1.2

different times in pavement

curves" which forecast the

specified value at any age.

shows an example of cumulative distribution function of PCI at

life. Cumulative distributions can be used to develop "survivor

percentage of pavement remaining with condition greater than a
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Figure 1.2: Cumulative distribution function of PCI at different times in pavement life (Shahin,

ree4)

Markovian Transition Matrices

The Markovian teclrnique is a fonn of probabilistic prediction. A pavement condition measure,

such as IRI, rut depth, or PCI, is divided into several condition states. The technique requires the

development of a probability transition matrix to predict tlie way pavements deteriorate with time.

To simplify the development of these matrices it is usually assuured that the pavement condition

will either remain the salle from year-to-year or decrease by only one condition state. Ernpirical

data and the experience of experts are used to assign the probability that the pavement will remain

in its present state or deteriorate to the next state within one year.

1.5.4 BudgetForecasting

Au annual budget must be established to maintain the pavement above a minirnum operational

standard or condition. It is important to analyze different scenarios when conducting budget

forecasting. It is necessary to predict the irnpact on the budget of increasing or decreasing the
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minimutn operational standard or the impact that changes in the annual budget will have on the

condition of the pavement network.

The cost for each segment is estirnated by forecasting the year at which the segment

deteriorate to the rninimum allowable condition and multiplying an estirnated unit cost by

segment's area. Two types of budget are usually required, one for local maintenance

rehabilitation (M & R), and another for amual and long-range work plans.

Localized M & R

The localized M & R prograrn is based on the existing pavement distress and the agency's policy.

Most agencies have different M & R policies for pavenents with different condition. Pavements

in good condition should receive comprehensive localized M & R as a prevelìtive ureasure.

Applying the sarne policy to heavily deteriorated pavements will not be cost effective. Heavily

darnaged pavements require major reconstruction and receive little benefit from preventive

treatnents. They should only receive the localized M & R needed to keep the pavernent

operational in a safe condition. (Shahin, 1994)

The City of Winnipeg ltas four localized M & R policies. New pavements with no distress

receive no maintenallce, segments in good condition receive mainteuance such as crack sealing

and small patches, pavements in fair condition require significant rehabilitation such as joint

repairs or overlay, and pavemeuts in poor condition receive only safety maintenance since they

usually require reconstruction. (City of Wimripeg,2002)

Annual and Long-Range Work Plans

The critical PCI procedure is often used for amrual and long-range work plans. The critical PCI

procedure is based on the concept that it is more econornical to maintain pavements before they

deteriorate to a critical value. IRI, rut depth, or another measure of cracking and joint condition

can also be used as au altemative to the PCL The procedure was developed by studying results

from network optirnization analysis and by perfonning many life-cycle cost analyses on rnany

projects. (Shahin, 1994)

Tlie critical PCI is defined as the PCI at which the rate of loss of condition increases with time.

The cost of applying localized preventive M & R increases significantly at this time. Figure 1.3

shows an example of the critical PCi range. The applicable treaûnent is selected based on the

relationship of the segment's actual or predicted PCI to tlie critical PCI. Generally, pavements

will

the

and
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with PCI above critical receive preventive M & R to keep their condition from deteriorating,

while those with PCI less than critical need major M & R or reconstruction if adequate funds are

available, otherwise they receive maintenauce for safety only. The exception is segments witli

PCI above critical and structural inadequacies; these segrnents usually need major M & R to

correct structural defects. If adequate fuuds are not available for rnajor M & R, these segments

usually require preventive maintenance to keep the surface condition from further deteriorating.

051015202530
Age (Years)

Figure L3: Typical deterioration curve showing critical PCI range (Shahin, 1994)

1.5.5 Prioritization (Shahin, 1994)

The factors used to assign M & R priorities include the type of M & R, segment use (traffic),

pavement rank, and PCI value. Tltere are three steps in the setting of priorities

Stepl: Divide M & R into the following fypes:

l. Localized safety only,

2. Localizpdpreventive,

3. Global preventive, treatureut such as chip seal or thin overlay applied to the eutire

segrnent,

4. Major M & R with PCI at or above critical,

5. Major M & R with PCI below critical.

100

BO

õ
o_

Critical PCI Range
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Step 2: M & R types with the lowest nulnbers frorn Step 1 are given the highest priority. For M

& R types I througli 3, priorities are assigned within each fype based on the segment PCi; the

lower PCI receives higher priority.

Step 3: For rnajor M & R types 4 and 5, priorities are assigned based on user-defined criteria.

These criteria are based on the segment's use (traffic) and pavement rank þriority based on the

importance of the segment to the network). Within each priority group, those segments with the

lower PCI receive higher priority.

1.6 City of Winnipeg Pavement Management System

Street surface condifion infomration is the foundation of the pavement rnarlagement systern. The

PMS rnakes use of visual ratings of surface condition that are reported as general condition

scores, cracking scores, and joint spalling scores. The visual inspection of the regional sfreet

network is tirne consumiug and costly and has the potential to be hazardous to the rating crews.

On the heavily trafÍlcked regional street nefwork ratings crews keep off the sfreet, maintain a

high-degree of visibility, face oncoming trafflic, and watch out for each other; yet it is still

unnervilrg to be in close proximity to large volumes of high-speed traffic. The visual inspection

of the regional street network took four rating crews (eight raters) six to eight weeks while a

survey with automated equiprnent can be conducted in just a few days.

Therefore, the City of Winnipeg is exarnining the potential for the replacement of the visual

rating of regional streets with automated surveys operating at the speed of traffic. To allow for

the replacernent of the visual rating system, the automated data must be of high-quality and

capable of providing infonnation comparable to the manually collected data. This thesis

documents an analysis of the quality and cousistency of automated data, altempts to relate the

automated data to manual ratings, and distinguish factors that influence automated data elements

in urban areas.
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Chapter 2

DATA ELEMEi\TS Ai\D SOURCES

2.1 Introduction

This resea¡ch utilizes several pavernent condition data elements from two different road

networks, the V/urnipeg regional street uefwork and the Manitoba highway network. The data

elements used are roughness as represented by the International Roughness Index (IRI), rut depth,

and surface distresses including cracking and joint spalling.

The sources of data in the City of Winnipeg ilrclude automated data collected by a consultant in

the fall of 2001 under a pilot testing prograrn, data collected manually by the University of
Manitoba and the City of Winnipeg on selected sections in the summer of 2002, and parallel

automated ald uranual surveys of the regional street network conducted by another consultant

and tlre City of Winnipeg in the surnrner of 2002.

The sources of data for the Manitoba highway network are annual surveys conducted by a

consultant frorn 1999 to 2003 and databases of traffic, pavement structure, and construction

history maintained by Manitoba Transportation and Govemrnent Services (MTGS).

2.2 Data Elements

This research utilizes several different measures of pavement condition including IRI, rut depth,

and surface distresses, including cracking and joint spalling.

2.2.1 International Roughnesslndex

Roughness has been defined as, "a distortion of the pavement surface that contributes to an

undesirable or uncomfortable ride." (TAC, 1997) The distortion of the pavement may have been

present in the original construction or the result of deterioration due to traffic and envirorunental

conditions. Roughness is a key indicator of pavement riding comfort and safef (Shatrin, 1994).

Rough roads increase passenger discomfort, vehicle operating cost, and the potential for vehicle

damage while decreasing vehicle speed. A literature review of pavernent rougluress effects on the

road user by Papagiannakis et al. (1999) found that vehicle maintenance lrepaír costs, both in parts

and labour, are significantly affected by pavement roughness. The consensus in the literature is

that tire cost is likely to be siguificantly affected by pavement roughness in addition to other

factors such as paveütent texture, operating conditions, and hazards. There is disagreerneut
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among empirical sludies on the effect of roughness of fuel consumption for paved roads and no

clear trend between roughness and oil consumption. There is no agreement in the reviewed

literafure on the effect of pavement roughness on the mileage-life of vehicles and hence on

vehicle depreciation.

Roughness rneasuremeltt can be used in pavement rnanagement at both the network-level and the

project-level. At the network-level, roughness rneasurements are useful for dividing the network

irtto hornogeneous sections, establishing lilnits for acceptable pavement condition, and

determining mainteuance and rehabilitation priorities. Several agencies use roughness in

combination with other condition measures such as rutting and surface distress. At tlie project-

Ievel, roughness measurelneuts are useful for locating critical areas for repair and for construction

quality control. All Canadian provincial highway agencies ernploy rougluress or srnoothness (the

lack of roughness) specifications for new construction (C-SHRP, 1999).

Description of the IRI

The Intemational Roughness Index is a rougluess statistic that is calculated by simulating the

motiott of a linear "quarter-car" model, shown in Figure 2.1. The IRI is defined as the

accumulated suspension motion divided by the distance travelled. The IRI is calculated using au

algorithm that moves the model at a constant 80 km/h over the measured pavernent profile. It is

important to note that while the pavement profile can be measured at any speed, the sirnulation is

always run at 80 kur/h. Sirnulations at other speeds do not yield IRI.

The quarter-ca¡ tnodel includes a sprung urass to model the body, an unspruug rnass to urodel the

axle, a damper and spring to rnodel the suspension, and a spring to urodel the tire. The daurper

rate, spring rate, and unsprung mass are defined as ratios of the sprung mass.

The IRI has been reported to be, (a) relevant as an indicator of pavement serviceability, (b)

ildependent of the particular equiprnent used to rneasure it, (c) intemationally and geographically

transferable, and (d) tirne stable. (Hajek, et al., 1998) The IRI has these desirable properties

because it is based on a neasured pavement surface profîle and not ou a measuring system or

method. Response type road roughness measuring systems (RTRRMS) ald subjective ratings are

less repeatable. "Respouse-type indices are vehicle dependent and are not repeatable, even when

the same vehicle is used, due to a change in the vehicle's characteristics over time." (Shahin,

r994)
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Ms: sprung mass
c: suspension damper

ks: suspension spring
mu: unsprung mass

kt: tire spring

Tire

k./m. (s-') k,Án. (s-'?) c/m. (s-r) mu/m"

63.3 653 0.15

Figure 2.1: The IRI quarter-car model (Karamilras et al.: 1999)

The IRI is sensitive to wave numbers between 0.033 and 0.75 cycles per meter, as shown in

Figure 2.2, which corresponds to wavelengths between 30 and 1.3 m (wavelength : l/wave

nurnber). However, there is still sorne sensitivity to wave numbers outside this range. The IRI

lras maximurn sensitivify to sinusoids with wave numbers near 0.065 cycles/m utd 0.42 cycles/m,

corresponding to wavelengths of 15 rn and 2.4 rn, respectively.
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Figure 2.2: Sensitivity of the IRI to wave number (Sayers and Karamihas, 1998)
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Calculation of the IRI

The preceding discussion describes what the IRI is intended to sirnulate, the I'RI itself is defined

as a specific mathematical transfonn of a true profile. The IRI is calculated for a single profile,

generally the left or right wheel path; however, any line along a road surface can be used to

calculate the IRI. When the IRI from the left and right wheel paths are averaged. the result is

often reported as MRI (mean roughness index).

The IRI is calculated with a cornputer prograrn that perfonns several functions. The measured

profile is first filtered using a moving average with a base length of 250 rnm. This filter is not

applied for profiles with a sampling interval larger than 167 mm. Secondly, the profile is further

filtered using an algorithm, found in Appendix F of World Bank Technical Paper Nuurber 45,

with the quarter car parameters shown in Figure 2.1 (Sayers et al., 1986a). The results of the

second filter represent the suspeusion motion of the simulated quarter-car. The total suspension

urotion is summed and divided by the profile length to give IRI in units of slope, commonly in

inches/r¡ile or rn/km.

2.2.2 Rut Depth

Rutting is the depression of the pavernent surface in the wheel paths. Rutting is attributable to the

pennaneut defonnation of the pavement due to traffic loads. Significant rutting can lead to major

structural failures of tlie pavement (Shahin, 1994). Deep rutting is a safety issue for drivers

tnauoeuvring vehicles across their lanes (Chen et al., 2001). Deep ruts can hold water and

contribute to hydroplaning. Indeed, in many instances, ruts are more visible after a rainfall when

the wheel paths are filled with water.

The most irnportant types of road darnage due to heavy vehicles are fatigue cracking ald rutting

(Cebon, 1999). Rut depth is one of the primary indicators used in Texas DOT's pavement

marlagernent infonnation system (Chen et 41., 2001). Rutting alone can trigger the decision to

rehabilitate or reconstruct a pavement.

Rutting can be measured by the placing of a straightedge across a pavement and recording the rut

depth as the maximurn distauce between the straightedge and the pavement. Alternatively, a

transverse profile can be measured and the rut depth can be calculated with the simulation of a

straightedge, as sltown ùr Figure 2.3. A straightedge of 1.8 m is used forthe measurement and

calculation of rut depth tlroughout this resea¡ch; for manually collected data an actual physical

straightedge is used, while a sirnulated straightedge is used for data collected with the automated
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data collection vehicle. Rut depths measured using shorter straightedges, such as 1.2 m in length,

have demonstrated a lack of repeatability (Simpson, 1999). The lack of repeatability for shorter

straightedges is caused by the difficulty of determining where to place the straightedge to yield

the largest rut depth.

ut Depth

r Transverse, Profile

---l' Lane W¡dth

NOTE:
LWP = Left Wheel Path
RWP = Right Wheel Path

Figure 2.3 : Sirnulation of a I .8 m straightedge

2.2.3 Craching

Cracking can be caused by the repetition of lieavy trafflrc loads, clirnatic conditions, and moisture

infiltration or lack of drainage.

Asphalt Concrete Pavements

Fatigue cracking is the failure of the asphalt concrete surface under repeated traffic loading.

Cracking begins at the bottom of the asphalt surface, where the tensile strain is the highest under

a wheel load. Tlie cracks then propagate to the surface as a series of longitudinal cracks. As

traffic loading progresses, the cracks grow and comect; fomring many sharp-sided pieces that

develop a pattem resembling the skin of an alligator. At this stage the distress is called alligator

cracking. Alligator cracking is considered a major structural distress and is usually accompanied

by rutting. (Shahin, 1994)

Transverse cracks are approximately perpendicula¡ to the roadway centerline. Transverse cracks

may be caused by surface shrinkage due to low temperatures, hardening of the asphalt, or cracks

in underlying pavement layers, such as concrete slabs, for composite pavements Qriorthwest

Pavement Management Systems Users Group and Kay, 1992). Wren transverse cracks occur at

RWP

Measured
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the location of joints of an underlying Portland cement concrete (PCC) layer, they are often

referred to as joint reflection cracks (Shahin, 1994).

In addition to fatigue cracks, cracks known as longitudinal cracks can fonn parallel to the

roadway centerline. Like transverse cracks they may be caused by surface shrinkage due to

temperature cycles, frost action, reflection cracking, or poorly constructed paving lane joints

(Shahin, 1994).

Edge cracks run parallel to and are usually within 0.6 rn of the edge of the pavement. This

distress can be caused by frost-weakened base or subgrade nea¡ the edge of the pavement; edge

cracking is often accelerated by traffic loading (Shahin, 1994 andASTM, 2000).

Crack severity and extent are generally recorded along with the type of cracks. Crack severity is

often based on crack width or the degree to which an alligator pattem has developed for that type

ofcracking. Extent is usually recorded as the length ofcrackirg or as an area for alligator cracks.

Portland Cement Concrete (PCC) Pavements

Longitudinal, transverse, and diagonal cracks are usually caused by a cornbination of repeated

traffrc loading, themral gradient curling stresses, and repeated moisture loading; which causes

shrinkage and swelling of the slabs (Shatrin, 1994). Low severity cracks are usually related to

warp or friction and are not considered major structural deficiencies. For these minor cracks

aggregate interlock is generally adequate to facilitate load transfer across the crack (Jensen and

Hausen, 2001). Medium and high severity cracks are usually working cracks and are considered

major structural deficiencies.

Hairline cracks that extend only a few feet are usually shrinkage cracks. They fonn during the

setting and curing ofthe concrete and usually do not extend through the depth ofthe slab.

Durability ("D') cracking is caused by the freeze-thaw of the large aggregate, which gradually

breaks down the concrete. This type of cracking usually appears as a pattem of cracks running

parallel and close to another crack or a joint in the concrete, typically at the comers of the slabs.

This type ofdistress uray eventually lead to disintegration ofthe entire slab.

Comer breaks and punchouts can also occur on PCC pavernents. A comer break is a crack that

has progressed to the extent that a comer of the slab has broken off. The crack extends through

the entire thickness of the slab. A puncliout is a localized distress where a portion of the slab has
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broken into pieces. Repeated heavy loads, inadequate slab thickness, or a loss of foundation

support c¿ur cause corner breaks and punchouts.

As with asphalt pavernents, the severity and extent of the cracks is usually recorded along with

the type of cracks. Severity is based on the crack width while extent is based on the length or

areatltat the cracking covers.

2.2.4 Joint Spalling

PCC and composite APC (asphalt over Portland Cement Concrete) pavements are often subject to

spalling at the joints. Spalling is the breakdown of the slab edges near the joint, usually within

0.6 m. Spalling can be caused by excessive stresses at the joint caused by traffic or by the

infiltration of incornpressible rnaterials at the joint causing buckirg. Freeze-thaw action at a joint

can also cause spalling. Figure 2.4 shows a spalled joint. A joint spall does not usually extend

through the entire slab, as a comer break does; instead it usually intersects the joint at an angle.

(Shahin, 1994)

Figure 2.4: A spalled joint filled with patching material

As with surface cracking, the severity and extent of spalling is recorded. Tlre severity is usually

defined ilt terms of the size of the spall and whether pieces of the slab have become loose or a¡e

urissing. The extent is usually defined in terms of how many slabs have spalled joints or the

percentage of spalled joints in a segment.
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2.3 Data Sources

This thesis utilizes data from several sources for fwo different roadway networks, the City of
Winnipeg regional street network, and the Manitoba highway nefwork.

2,3.1, City of Winnipeg Regional Street Netrvorh

The City of Winnipeg regional street network comprises all arterial streets and several high-

volume collector streets within the city lirnits. This 626 krn street network utilizes three different

pavenrent types. The most cornrnon pavement type is APC, which accounts for 72Vo of the

network. APC is a composite pavement in which the original concrete pavement has been

overlaid with asphalt concrete. Portland Cement Concrete makes up an additiottal22o/o of the

regiotral nefwork with the remaiuing 6Yo being asphalt concrete. This thesis utilizes data

collected on the APC and PCC segments; typical pavement structure is shoun in Figure 2.5.

Asphalt Concrete
Overlay

Jointed Portland
Cement Concrete

BaSe

Subgrade

PCC Pavement APC Pavernent

Figure 2.5: Typical APC and PCC Pavernent Structure

The City of Winnipeg datasets include automated data collected by a consultant in the fall of
2001 under a pilot testing prograrn, data collected manually by the University of Manitoba and

the City of Winnipeg on selected sections in the summ er of 2002, and parallel automated and

mauual surveys of the regional street network conducted by another consultant and the City of
Winnipeg in the summer of 2002.

2.3.1,1. Pilot Testing Program: Automated Data

A consultant conducted Road profile and distress surveys of 108 lane-km ofarterial and collector

streets in the fall of 2001. An inertial profiler, shown in Figure 2.6, was used to collect the profile

for calculation of the IRI data and to collect the rut depth data. The operator of the inertial

profiler uses a special event keyboard to collect distress data.
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The inertial profiler rneasures pavement elevations relative to an inertial frame of reference at the

same speed as other traffic on the highway. The inertial profiler is a vehicle that contaius three

essential components; (l) accelerometers, (2) laser height sensors, and (3) a distance ureasuring

unit. Most urodem profilers are also equipped with a differential GPS receiver for verifyirg

vehicle position. The accelerometers measure the vertical motion of the vehicle; this signal is

integrated twice to find the elevation path followed by the veliicle. The distance fron the vehicle

to the road surface is measured r.vith noncontacting sensors, usually lasers, optical, or infrared

transducers. The road profile is obtailed by subtracting the distance to the road from the

elevation ofthe vehicle. (Sayers et al., I986b)

rut-bar

The Inertial profiler qualifies as an ASTM Class 2 profiling device. Table 2.1 summarizes the

four classes of profilirg devices. Class 2 devices are profiling devices that measure tron-biased

profile elevations. The Dipstick, rod and level, and Transportation Research Laboratory (TRL)

Profilometer quali$ as Class I devices, but lack the productivity and cost effectiveuess realized

in Class 2 devices (TAC, 1997). Class 3 devices estimate the IRI from correlations; rnost devices

in this category are respollse-type devices. Roughness measured with these devices is converted

to the IRI using a calibration equation that is obtained experimentally for that specific RTRRMS.

Class 4 methods of roughness nìeasurement are subjective ratings and uncalibrated measures.

(Sayers et al., 1986b)

Figure 2.6: Inertial profiling vehicle
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Table ness Measurement Methods (TAC. 1997
Class of
Roughness
Measurement Description Examoles

Class 1 Precision Profiles
- Dipstick
- rod and level
- TRL Profilometer

Class 2
Other Profilometric
Methods

- lnertial Profilers

Class 3 Response Type Devices
- K.J. Law Model 8300
Roughness Surveyor
- Mays Ride Meter

Class 4 Subjective Ratings

- Riding Comfort lndex (from
panel ratings)
- Present Serviceability lndex
(from panel ratings)
- Measures not correlated to
tRt

The inertial profiler also collects a transverse profile of the lane with the use of eleven laser

sensors located on a rut-bar mounted on the front burnper of the vehicle. Rut depth is calculated

for each wheel path using an eleven-point algorithrn that simulates a straightedge (EBA, 2001a).

In an analysis of rutting trends at C-SHRP LTPP test sites, EBA (2000), found tliat rut depths

calculated with an eleven-point algorithm are equal-to or less than those calculated by the

simulation of a 1.8 rn straightedge, when the transverse profile was sarnpled at 50 mm intervals.

2.3.1.2 Pilot Testing Program: Manually Collectecl Data

The pilot testing prograrn also involved the manual data collection of IRI, rut depth, and cracking

data on three sections that were surveyed with the automated data collection vehicle. Tine

constraints and limited availability of traffic control restricted the number of sections that could

be manually surveyed. The manual survey, conducted by the University of Manitoba and the

City of Winnipeg, took place in the surnurer of 2002.

Manually collected data fomrs the backbone of the City of Winnipeg asset managernent system.

Rating crews visually exarnine each predetermined segment and assign it a general condition.

They also conduct a detailed survey of a representative gauging area of each segment to

determine cracking and joint condition. (City of Winnipeg, 2002)
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IRI and Rut Depth

Manual data collection of profile and rutting data was conducted on July 8,2002 for the segrnents

on Fennor and Grant. Data was collected on July 12,2002 for the segment on St. Mary's.

Profile data was collected with a Dipstick, shown in Figure 2.7,in the right wheel path of each

segment. The Dipstick is a device that is used to accurately rneasure profiles; it qualifies as a

Class I ASTM profiling device. Class I profiling devices are precision profilers that have

negligible measurement error with an accuracy of t2o/ofor a320 rn long section (TAC, 1997).

The Dipstick is an instrument with two feet separated by exactly 300 mm. The difference in

elevation befween the two feet is shown on the display on top of the dipstick. To obtain a profile

the difference in elevation between the two feet are accumulated as the Dipstick is "walked"

along the desired path. Table 2.2 summarizes the manually collected IRI and rut depth data.

Table 2.2: Su of Data Collectednìm

Segment
Segment
Length

(m)

Dipstick
IRI

(m/km)

Average
Rut Depth

LWP
(mm)

Average
Rut Depth

RWP
(mm)

Fennor

Grant

St. Mary's

270

500

345

2.97

4.02

408

l4

5

I

l1

4

I

Figure 2.7: The Dipstick device used for manual profile measurernent
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General Condition

Rating crews assign arating for each segment based on its general condition. The four categories

used are new, good, fair, and poor. New streets are those that are new or were recently overlaid.

Good streets usually require minor maintenance, Fair streets usually require major maintenance,

and Poor streets are those that need reconstruction and at'e thus only rnaintained to keep thern safe

for the travelling public, not to prevent further deterioration.

For the collection of cracking and spalling data rating crews select a gauging area that is

representative of the prevailing conditions of tlie rnajority of the segment. At this stage, the rating

crew also verifies that the segmentatiou is valid. The gauging area is chosen so that items such as

railway crossings, manholes, and utility patches are excluded uuless they are prevalent over the

segment. The rating crew then conducts a detailed survey of 10 slabs per lane in the

representative gauging area. That is, 20 slabs are surveyed for a two-lane road and 30 slabs are

surveyed for a three-lane road.

Cracking Data

The rating crew collects data regarding the number of cracks in each slab, the severity of the

cracks, and the uumber of cracked slabs ilr the gauging area. Cracks that extend across the full

width or length of the slab are considered to be working cracks and are included. Shrinkage

cracks are not included in the rating.

Each slab is assigned a crack type based on the number of pieces the slab is broken into and a

crack severity based on the size ofthe cracks and the condition ofthe sealant. Table 2.3 provides

definitions of each crack type and severity. For example, a slab with two unsealed cracks that

average a width of 20 mm has a cracking label of BS, branch type with slight severity.

The extent of cracking for a segment is based on the number of cracked slabs in the segurent as

defined in Table 2.4. Each segrnent then receives a cracking score based on the predominant

distress and the extent. For example, a segrnent in which 600/o of the slabs a¡e cracked and most

of the cracked slabs have two or three cracks of extreme severity has a cracking score of BX3.
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Crack Type Definition

N (none) No Cracking

R (random) The slab has cracked
into 2 pieces

B (branch)
The slab has cracked
into3or4pieces

P þattem)
The slab has cracked
into 5 or more pieces

Table 2.3: Definitions of Crack T and Severi

Table 2.4: Crack Extent Definitions
Extent Lower o/o Upper %

0 0 <:5

I >5 <:20

2 >20 <: 35

3 >35

Slabs with a rating of PX are considered to have failed. As part of the crack ratings, the city

maintains data regarding the percentage of slabs with PX ratings, the most extreme crack rating.

Spalling Data

Spalling occurs at the transverse joints of PCC and APC streets. Spalling can be caused by

tra-ffic, incornpressible materials entering a joint causing it to buckle, or by freezelthaw action.

Spalling data is collected for l0 sets of joints in the gauging area that the rating crew identified

while surveying cracking data. Siurilar to cracking data where the condition of each slab was

recorded, the rating crew reports the severity ofeachjoint as defined in Table 2.5.

IS

Crack Severity Definition

N (new)
Cracks that are sealed with
75o/o or more of the sealant irl
good condition

S (slight)
Cracks are not sealed or more
than 25o/o of the sealant is
damaged. Width < 25 mm

M (rnoderate)

Cracks are not sealed or more
than 25o/o of the sealant is
damaged. 25 < Width < 40
ntû1

X (extreme)

Fully developed cracks are not
sealed or more than 25% of the
sealant is damaged. Vertical
or horizontal displacement >
40 mm
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able 2.5 DefinitionsSe

Joint
Severity Definition

N (new) Joints are tight and may have a few minor aggregate pop-outs
adjacent to the joint

S (slight)
Parallel cracks adjacent to the joint with some of the cracks
forming small pieces, which are tight. Or aggregate pop-outs
adj acent to the joint for more than 25Yo of its length

M (rnoderate) Cracks have fonled into a pattem and the pieces a¡e loose or
rnissing. The spall is less than 25%o of the joint length

X (extreme)
Pieces are extremely loose or rnissing and the full depth of the
spall can be seen. The spall is more tltut 25Yo of the joint
length

The rating crew then detennines the spalling extent based on the number of joiuts that have

spalled. The definitions of spalling extent are shown in Table 2.6. Eaclt segment then receives a

joint score based on the predominant severity and the extent. For example, a segment in which

I5%o of the joints have sorne type of spallirg and where the predominant spall has a slight

severify has ajoint score of Si.

Table 2.6: S Extent Definitions
Extent Lower o/o Upper %

0 0 <:5

>5 <:20

2 >20 <:40

.J >40

As part of the spall ratings, the city maintains ratings regarding the number of joints with an X

rating, the most severe spalling score.

2.3.1.3 Netrvork-Wide Survey: Automated Data

A consultant surveyed the Winnipeg regional street network in August of 2002. Automated data

was collected for one lane on each predefined segment. The consultant collected IRI, rut depth,

cracking, and faulting data with an autornated survey vehicle. The operator also manually
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collected patching, pothole, transverse spalling, and slab failure data with an event keyboard.

Each segment was assigned a subjective and automated PASER (Pavement Surface Evaluation

Rating) value based on its condition.

An inertial profiler was used to collect a longitudinal profîle of each wheel path. Profile

elevations were then processed and sumrnarized as IRI, which was reported at 20 m intervals.

The same survey vehicle was used to collect rut depth data for each wheel path. The rutting

index used was a simulated 1.8 m straightedge. Rut depth was mathematically calculated from a

measured transverse profile and reported at the same 20 m intervals as IRI.

Other distress rneasures were collected and summarized and reported for each predetennined

segnrent. This is iu contrast to the IRI and rut depth, which were reported at 20 n intervals

throughout the regional street network. Sorne of these distresses were automatically collected

with the laser-based system and others were collected by the operator with an event keyboard.

Those measures collected automatically include faulting, longitudinal crackilg, transverse

cracking, block cracking, alligator cracking, patching, potholes, and longitudinal spalling. These

measures, with the exception of potholes and longitudinal spalling are reported along with a

severity of low, medium, or high. Transverse spalling and slab failure data were collected with

the event keyboard. The final two rneasures are designed to be compatible with the Cify of
Winnipeg's Surface Condition Rating Systern.

The data includes an automated PASER þavement surface evaluation rating) index based on the

distresses collected autornatically with the laser-based survey and a subjective PASER index

based on the distresses collected with tlie event keyboard. The PASER index ranges from I to l0

witlr one being failed condition and ten being a newly constructed pavernent. Tables 2.7 and 2.8

show how an idealized treatment theoretically relates to the PASER index for APC and PCC

pavetneuts. Prior to data collection, the consultant and the City of Winnipeg discussed these

definitions. Appendix A shows detailed tables of the amount of each distress that could be

expected at each rating level.
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Table 2.7: PASER Index for APC Pavement
PASER
Index Theoretical Action
r,2

3,4

5,6

7,8

9, l0

Complete Reconstruction

Structural hnprovement (overlay or recycling)

Preservative Treaûnent (sealcoating)

Routine Maintenance (cracksealing, minor patching)

No Maintenance Required

Table 2.8: PASER Index for PCC Pavement
PASER
Index Theoretical Action
r,2

3,4

5,6

7,8

9- r0

Complete Reconstruction

Extensive Slab or Joint Rehabilitation

Routine Maintenance (surface repair or partial depth patching)

Preventative Maintenance (cracksealing, j ointsealing)

No Maintenance Required

2.3.1.4 Netrvork-Wide Survey: Manual Data

A parallel manual survey of the regional street network took place h 2002. The uranual survey of

general condition, cracking, and spalliug conditions was conducted in accordance with the City of

Wiruipeg Surface Condition Rating Manual as discussed in section 2.3.1.2.

2.3.2 Manitoba Highrvay Network

Manitoba Transportation and Govemment Services (MTGS) contracted a consultant to collect

automated pavement condition data for the paved portion of the Manitoba highway network on an

arurual basis frorn 1999 to 2003. These efforts resulted in an extensive dataset with

approximately 12 000 km surveyed per yeff with IRI and rut depth data reported at 100 rn

intervals. The autourated data collection was conducted with an inertial profiler that operates at

highway speed to rninirnize disruption to traffic.

This research also utilizes additional databases maintained by MTGS. Pavement structural

infomration used includes the loading class of the highway, the pavement type and the

Benkelman Beam rebound (BBR). The Benkelman Beam rebound is an indicator of the

pavement structural condition. The Benkelman Beam test rneasures the rebound of the pavement
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after loading with a standard axle load (80 kN). The Benkelman Beam is placed between the dual

wheels of the standard axle and the pavement rebound is measured after tlie truck is driven

forward. (SHT, 2000) Generally, strong roads have lower BBR than weak roads.

Traffic infonnation used includes the functional class of the highway, the ayerage amrual daily

traffic (AADT), and the percentage of trucks.

Whenever available, construction history data was included a¡rd linked to each control section.

The construction history data provided by MTGS is the year that the highway was last paved.
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Chapter 3

DATA QUALITY AND COI\SISTEI\CY
3.1 Introduction

It is irnportant that the pavement condition data input into a pavement management system be of
high accuracy; therefore it is uecessary to verifu the quality and consistency of pavement

condition data. Decisions made based on inadequate, unreliable, or inconsistent data can lead to

costly errors (TAC, 1997). Data quality can be thought of as accuracy. For example, accuracy

with respect to rut depth rneans that ruts of l0 rnrn depth are reported as having l0 mrn depth.

Data consistency refers to changes in IRI or rut depth from year-to-year or the level of agreement

between different rneasures. For IRI and rut depth to be consistent from year-to-year there should

be srnall annual changes in condition, or a change in condition consistent with construction and

mainteuance activities. For different rneasures of pavement distress to be consistent, the

rneasures should each report more distress on segments with rnore damage.

To analyze data qualily and consistency this thesis makes use of three datasets. Automated and

manually collected IRI, rut depth, cracking, and spalling data from the pilot testing surveys in the

City of Winnipeg are compared. Distress data collected during the parallel network-wide surveys

in the City of Winnipeg are compared. Multi-year data from the 1999 to 2003 network-wide

surveys of the Manitoba highway network are used to utalyze the cousistency frorn year-to-year.

3.2 Pilot Testing Program: Comparison of IRI Data

The IRI obtained from the rnanual survey was cornpared to the IRI obtained from the automated

survey. The right-wheel path IRI for the segments on Grant Ave, Fennor Ave, and St. Mary's Rd

are all compared in Table 3.1 and Figure 3.1. The segment on Fennor has an APC pavement and

the segments on Grant and St. Mary's have PCC pavernents. The rnanually measured IRI ranged

fron 2.97 m/km to 4.08 m/km while the IRI measured with the inertial profîler ranged from 2.90

ur/knr to 4.49 mlkn.

Table 3.1: IRI as measured with rnanual and automated SU

Segment
Pavement
Tvoe

Segment
Leneth (m)

Manual IRI
(m/km)

Autornated
IRI lmlkm)

Difference
(o/.\

Fennor

Grant

St. Mary's

APC

PCC

PCC

270

500

345

2.97

4.02

4.08

2.90

4.49

3.37

-2%

+ l2o/o

- t7%
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The conparisons show a maximum difference of I7o/o for the segment on St. Mary's Road. The

difference can be tliought of as disagreement and does not necessarily irnply that either profiler

produced elrors. The variation in IRI between the two survey methods is within the range that

can be expected for different profilers at different times of year.

Several factors can lead to disagreernent between profilers including; variation in lateral

positionirg, daily variations, and seasonal variations. A typical variation in lateral positioning

may cause IRI measurements to vary by up to 20%o on a 300 ur long section (Kararnihas et al.,

1999). For PCC pavernents, IRI va¡iation of I0o/o is comrnon over a 24-hour cycle, due to daily

temperature changes ald the corresponding curling of individual slabs ((aramihas et al., 1999).

Cornposite APC pavements are also affected by the thennal gradient in the underlying slabs.

Another experiment conducted on eleven LTPP test sections found that the MRI could change by

0.40 rn/krn throughout the day under extrerne circurnstances; i.e. a sullny day with a cool morning

followed by a wamr aftemoon (Karamihas et al., 2001).

Grant .

a St. Mary's

t/- Fermor

0.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00

lRl (m/km) Measured with a Dipstick

Figure 3.1: Cornparison of IRI measured with a Dipstick and inertial profiler

The longitudinal va¡iation of the IRI is shown in Figures 3.2to3.4. The manual and autornated

surveys both show a similar variation although the maximurn reported roughness sometimes

occurs at difflerent places. This is evident in the survey of St. Mary's Road, showr in Figure 3.4,

where the peak measured with the automated equipment occurs approxirnately 100 m away from

the peak measured with the inertial profiler. Reporting the position of the data with coordinates

from a GPS receiver would make it possible to verify where the peaks actually occur.
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Figure 3.2: IRI comparison of an APC segment on Fennor Ave
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Figure 3.4: IRI comparison of a PCC segment on St. Mary's Rd

500

3.3 Pilot Testing Program: Comparison of Rut Depth Data

The rut depth obtained from the rnanual survey with a 1.8 rn straightedge is compared to the rut

depth obtained frorn the automated survey. The rut depth measurements for the segrnents on

Gralt Ave, Fennor Ave, and St. Mary's Rd are all compared in Figure 3.5 and Table 3.2. The

average manually lneasured rut depth ranged from l mm to 13 mrn while the average automated

rut depth ranged from 2 to l0 mm.

able 3.2: Rr rt depth as rneasured with manual and automated S

Segrnent
Segment
Length

Gn)

Manual
Average
Rut Depth
(mm)

Autornated
Average
Rut Depth
(mm)

Difference
(rnrn)

Fennor

Grant

St. Mary's

270

500

345

I3

5

I

10

4

2

-3

-l
+l

Figure 3.5 shows that there is a slight bias towards a somewhat higher rnanually measured rut

depth compared to that with the autonated system. This srnall shift is expected because the

automated system uses arÌ eleven-point rut algorithur, which results in reported rut depths equal-to

or less-than those rneasured with a straight edge @BA, 2000)
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Figure 3.5: Cornparison of manual and automated rut depth measurement

The comparisons show an average difference of I mm and a uraximum difference of 3 mm for the

segment on Femror Ave. This very small error has little practical significance. Infonnation

regarding the rnagnitude of the ruts is necessary for prioritizing rehabilitation and rnaintenance

work. However, the treaûnent used is often the same for medium and low severity ruts; a

shallow, partial, or full depth patch or a rnill and overlay could be used for ruts in both severity

categories (Shahin, 1994).

The longitudinal variation of rut depth is shown in Figures 3.6 to 3.8. In general, the automated

surveys show less variation than the rnanual survey. The autornated survey equipment is likely to

give accurate results at tlte network-level but would be less accurate if the data is intended for use

at tlre project-level. The statistics used at the neftvork-level are the aveÍage for the segurent while

those used at tl,e projectJevel a¡e the magnitudes throughout the segment.
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Figure 3.6: Rut depth comparison of an APC segment on Fenlor Ave
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Figure 3.7: Rut depth comparison of a PCC segment on Grant Ave
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Figure 3.8: Rut depth comparison of a PCC segment on St. Mary's Rd

3.4 Pilot Testing Program: Comparison of Cracking Data

A cornparison of the manual distress data and automated distress data was conducted to detennine

if the autornated data is consistent with data collected in accordance with the surface condition

rating manual. The cracking data collected uranually for the three test segrnents is summa¡ized in

Table 3.3. The segment oll Grant had the worst cracking score of RS3;rneaning that rnost slabs

had one crack of slight severity. The segment on Fennor had less cracking with a score of RS2

and the segment on St. Mary's had even less cracking with a score of RS1.

Table 3.4 shows the automated surface cracking data collected for the saure tlree segments.
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able 3.3: Manually Collected Crackine Data

Cracking
Desionation Grant Fermor St. Marv's

N

RN

RS.

RM

Bl'l
BS

BM

PN

PS

RX
PM

BX
PX

13

13

6

3

1

11

5

4

37

þ

Number of
SIabs

56 49 72

Percent
Cracked

77% 24% 170/o

Extent 3 2 1

Cracking
Score

RS3 RS2 RS1

Table 3.4: Automated Crackins Data Su

Direct comparison of the two cracking datasets is complicated by the fact that each data

collection system used a unique reporting system; percentage of slabs cracked for the manual

ratings and the length of cracking for the automated systeln. The length of cracking could be

used to estimate the number of cracked slabs, however, assurnptions regarding the distribution of
the cracks and the orientation ofthe cracks, or the average number ofcracks per slab would have

to be rnade. Instead, the nonnalized total length of cracking is compared to the percentage of

slabs cracked. Tlie normalized length of cracking is calculated by dividing the total length of

mnl

Segment

^ Lanesegment width
Lenstlr. ", (m)

(nl)

Low Severity Low Severity
Transverse Longitudinal
Cracks (m) Cracks (m)

Mediurn Low
I Otalòevefl[y òeventy

Longitudinal Alligatát tfTlnc
Cracks (m) Crack-s (rn2) (m)'

Femror
Grant

St.

Marv's

158.0
0.0

12.0

45.0
0.0

0.0

223.0
0.0

t2

1.5

0.0

0.0

280
500

370

3.7
3.8

3.8

18.5
0.0

0.0

* Area calculated assuming a width of I m for alligator cracks (City of Winnipeg, 2002)
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cracking by the length of the segment and multiplying by 100 to give the length of cracking per

100 m of segment length.

A comparison of the manual and autornated cracking data is shown in Figure 3.9. The

comparison shows that there is little consistency between the two rneasures of cracking data. The

mauual rating method showed that a large percentage of the slabs on Gralt are cracked while the

automated system showed no cracking at all. On Fennor, the automated system reported alarge

length of cracking while the manual rating was comparatively low.
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Manual Rating: Percent of Slabs Cracked

Figure 3.9: Comparison of manual and autornated cracking data

3.5 Pilot Testing Program: Comparison of Spalling Data

The rnanually collected joint data for all tlree segments is shown in Table 3.5. All three

segments had the largest possible extent of 3; mealing that more than 40%o of the joints are

spalled. Grant had the most severe joints with the rnajority in extreme condition and a score of
X3. Fennor and St. Mary's had each had a score of M3 with less severe spalling and most of the

joints in moderate condition.

The automated joint spalling data is shown in Table 3.6. In contrast to the manual data, only one

seglnent measured with the automated equipment showed any joint spalling. The segment on

Grant Ave showed a significant amount of joint spalling with the automated and manual data.

The test segments on Fennor and St. Mary's showed no joint spalling when measured with the

automated equipment, while they both had manual ratirgs that showed significant joint spalling.
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Table 3.5: Manually Collected Jornt Spallins Da

Joint
Desionation Grant Fermor St. Marv's

N

S

M

X

0 0 15

17:!o
2 24 29
53 18 18

Number of
Joints

56 49 72

Percent
Spalled

100% 100% 790/o

Extent 3 J J

Joint Score X3 M3 M3

a e 3.): Automated Jomt Spalhne Data Suurm

Segment
Segrnent Low Medium Total Joint
Length Severity Severity Spalling
(tn) Joint (m) Joint (m) (m)

Fermor
Gralt

St.

Marv's

280 0.0 0.0 0.0
500 133.0 t2t.6 254.6

3.83.80.0370

One reason for the significant discrepancies in the spalling ratings is that the spalling distresses

on Grant tend to be fairly obvious while those on Femlor and St. Mary's tend to be more difficult

to detect. Figure 3.10 shows a typical spalled joint on Grant. Figure 3.ll shows cracking of the

asphalt near a joint on Fennor that indicates spalling of the underlyirg slab. These small

localized cracks can be very difficult to detect with automated data collection equipment

travelling at the speed of traffic. Figure 3.12 shows a joint on St. Mary's that has a moderate

spall that has been patched. The manual ratilg system includes such spalls; and they can be

difficult to detect at high-speed.

bI
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Figure 3.10: A spalled joint on Grant

Figure 3.1l: A spalled joint on Fennor
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Figure 3.I2: A spalled and patched joint on St. Mary's

3.6 Pilot-Testing Program: Summary

Data collected during the pilot-testing prograrn has been analyzed to detennine the quality and

consistency of IRi, rut depth, cracking, and joint spalling data. Data from the automated

pavement survey was colnpared to data from manual surveys of three segments.

An analysis of the IRI data showed that the inertial profiler could accurately measure IRI data

within the variation that can be expected for different profilers on different days. The variation in

IRI ranged fron *12%o to -l7o/o while changes in IRI due to lateral positioning can be up to 20%o.

As r.vell, daily variation in IRI of I0%o is common while larger variation can occur under extrelne

circumstances.

An analysis of the rut data showed that the automated rut measureurents are essentially the same

as the manually measured ruts. The simulation of a 1.8 m straightedge using an eleven-point

algorithrn results in ruts that are equal-to or slightly less than those measured directly with a

1.8 rn straightedge. However, this difference has little practical significance.

A comparison of cracking data showed little consistency between the automated systern and the

rnanual inspectiou. There was also little consistency between the joint spalling data measured

witli the two systems. The manual inspection indicated that all three segments had a significant

amount of spalling while the automated data reported no spalling for two of the tlree segments.

The fpe of spalling evident on those two segments is difficult to detect at high-speed.
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3.7 Consistency of Parallel Netrvork-Level Surveys

Distress data collected in the parallel nefwork-level surveys was compared to detenline the

quality and consistency of the automated dataset. A regression analysis was used to investigate

relationships between the manual ratings and the automated PASER index and to determine if
there is a significant relationship between data collected with the automated event keyboard and

the city's manual pavement distress ratings.

3.7.1 Relationshi¡rs betrveen Manual Ratings and the PASER Index

The PASER ildex ranges from l to l0 where I represents a segment that requires total

reconstruction and 10 represeuts a newly constructed segment. To compare the manual ratings to

the PASER index the malual ratings were first converted to a score frorn I to 10. Each crack

type and severity was associated with a numerical rating from 4 to l0 as showr ùr Table 3.6. To

arrive at a rating on a scale of I to 10, the crack extent was theu subtracted frorn the value in the

table. For exaurple, a segment with a crack score of BM2 is assigned a rating of 7-2:5 on the I

to l0 scale.

Table 3.6: Conversion of Crack Score to PASER
Manual Ratino PX BX PM RX PS PN BM BS BN RM RS RN N

Assioned PASER 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 I 8.5 9 9.5 10

Joint scores were converted to a 1 to l0 scale in a similar rlanner. The spall severity

associated with a PASER index given in Table 3.7 and then the spall extent was subtracted.

example a segnent with a joint score of X3 has a rating of 1 on the I to 10 scale.

Table3.7: Conversion of Joint Score to PASER
ManualRatinq X M ù N

Assiqned PASER 4 6 I 10

The manual PASER is calculated as the rninimum of the PASER calculated frorn the crack score

and the joint score. The automated PASER is compared to the manual PASER for APC and PCC

segments il Figures 3.13 and 3.14. Each point on the graph represents a single segment. Both of

these figures show that there is wide va¡iation between the two methods of pavement assessment.

The automated PASER index does not provide the same infonnation as the manual rating system.

was
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Figure 3.13: Cornparison of automated and manual PASER Indices for APC segments (n:572)
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Figure 3.14: Comparison of automated and malual PASER indices for PCC segments (n : 157)

3.7.2 Automated Event Keyboard

The operator of the automated survey equiprnent uses an event keyboard to collect transverse

spalling, slab failure, patching, and pothole data. This analysis was conducted to detemrine if the

transverse spalling and slab failure data rnatched the nanually collected condition data. For this
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analysis, the high severity transverse spalling data from the event keyboard was conpared to the

Percent X rating that city rating crews collect. Also, the slab failure data from the event keyboard

was compared to the Percent PX data that the rating crews collect.

Figures 3.15 and 3.16 show a comparison of the o/oX between the manual and automated (event

keyboard) surveys for the APC and PCC segrnents. These figures show that the data frorn the

event keyboa¡d is not significantly related to the data collected according to the manual rating

system.
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Figure 3.i5: Cornparison of manual and automated o/oXfor APC segrnents (n:572)
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Figure 3.16: Cornparison of manual and automated %oXfor PCC segments (n: 157)

Figure 3.17 shows a comparison of the %PX between the manual and the automated survey of

PCC segrnents. The autornated survey of APC segments did not include slab-failure data. Figure

3. I 6 shows that these two datasets are ulrelated. The lack of relationship is probably due to the

difficulty of detennining the nurnber of pieces a slab has broken into while travelling at the speed

of traffic.
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Figure 3.17: Comparison of rnanual and automated o/oPXfor PCC segments (n : 157)
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3.7.3 Summary of the Consistency of Parallel Network-Level Surveys

Regression analyses failed to furd significant relationships between the distress data rneasured

manually and with the automated survey equipment. Manual ratings of cracking and joint

spalling were converted to a t to 10 scale and compared to the automated PASER index. These

comparisons showed a large variation between the two methods of pavement assessment.

Comparisons between the automated and manual high severity transverse spalling and slab failure

data showed a lack of relationship betrveen the two methods of pavement assessrnent.

Coefficients of determilation (R2) for these comparisons ralged from 0.03 to 0.18; meaning that

oily 3o/o to l8o/o of the variation in the automated eveut keyboard data was explained by the

variation in the manual ratings.

3.8 Consistency of Multi-Year Surveys

Throughout this cliapter, the quality and consistency of data has been assessed tluough the

comparison of manual surveys with automated surveys. Another rnethod of assessing the

consistency of data is through the use of data collected on an ¿nnual basis. This research utilizes

IRI and rut depth data of the Manitoba highway network collected on amrual basis from 1999 to

2003.

Quality control and quality assurance of autornated pavement condition data requires significant

efforts on behalf of the data supplier (agency or consultant) and the data user (agency). Most

agencies require pre-qualification or qualification of the data supplier. That is, the data supplier

is required to demonstrate that agency perfonnance requirements can be met before data

collection begins. Secondly, data suppliers must perfonn checks of the automated data collection

equipment on a daily basis. (EBA, 2001b) In addition, the agency establishes blind or unknown

verification sites, known verification sites, and closure verification sites. Blind verification sites

are generally cousidered to provide the most rneaningful assessment of survey crew and profiler

perfonnance.

3.8.1 Manitoba Highrvay Netrvork Properties

The Manitoba highway nehvork courprises 18 875 two-lane-krn of which l3 100 two-lane-km are

paved. (Kass et a1.,2002) The province is divided into five regions, Regions I,2, urd 3 a¡e in the

southem part of the proviuce, Region 4 is in the central part, west of Lake Wimripeg, and Region

5 comprises the northem part of Manitoba. Region I has the heaviest traffic as it includes busy

highways surrounding the City of Winnipeg. For planning purposes, the network is divided into
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control sectiotts that are homogeneous with respect to traffic volumes. These control sections are

further divided into subsections that are considered to have homogeneous conditions with respect

to pavement conditions. Figure 3.18 shows the number of subsections in each region while

Figure 3.19 shows the length (in lane-km) of the automated survey in 2003.
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Figure 3.19: The automated survey length (2003)

3.8.2 Data Quality and Consistency: Individual Segments

The availability of rnulti-year data provides the means of checking the consistency of the data

through the use of deterioration graphs. A softwa¡e package, IRIIS (IRI Infonnation System)
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developed at the Universify of Manitoba during the course of this research can plot the

deterioration rates together with pavement history. The IRIIS software package is rnore fully
documented in a subsequent chapter.

The analysis of these deterioration graphs facilitates the screening of suspect data elements, such

as unexpectedly large arurual increases or decreases in IRI or rut depth; since pavement condition

is trot expected to undergo significant changes on an annual basis. Figure 3.20, for example,

shows a segment that has relatively consistent IRI data. There are small annual increases in IRI,

as would be expected. The user can show rutting on the same graph by clicking on the Rut

comrnand button.

_ tEtël

Conhol Section |lt01220 Sub Section A' Lane 1Section ID 
{ lRl[mikm]

laoo ¡-

Deterioration
graph

1999 2000 2001

Construction History: Last paved in 1988.

Figure 3.20: Deterioration rate display showing a relatively consistent subsection

Segnents that have large changes in condition could indicate that the data is inconsistent.

However, if the change can be explained by construction or maintenance interventions, such as

improvement in condition following an overlay, the data can be accepted. Figure 3.21 shows a

subsection where the IRI decreased significantly between two consecutive surveys conducted in

2000 and 2001. This figure demonstrates the advantage of displaying pavement history data on

the saure graph to explain why a change in condition occurs.

Figures 3.20 and 3.21 showed subsections where the IRI is consistent, with small changes or a

change explained by highway construction. There are also those subsections where there are
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large changes in conditiotr that are inconsistent with the construction history. The cause could be

inconsistent IRI data or the information regarding the construction history may not be up-to-date.

-t¡tël
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Construction History: Last paved in 2000.
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Figure 3.22 shows the deterioration rate and construction history of a subsection where the

change in IRI cannot be explained by construction history records. This subsection had relatively

cotrstant reported IRI frorn 1999 to 2002 md then a large decrease in reported IRI in the 2003

survey. The cause of the discrepancy could be inconsistent IRI data, the construction history may

not be up-to-date, or the change in IRI could be the result of unrepofed maintenance work on the

subsection.

20û32042

Hut [mm]
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Figure 3.22: Inconsistent IRI data based on the year the segment was last paved

3.8.3 Data Quality and Consistency: the Network

For the network as a whole, the consistency of automated data can be assessed by detemrining the

nurnber of segments where large arurual changes in IRI or rut depth are explained by the

construction history and those where the available construction history is inadequate to explain

the change in reported condition. To detennine if the inconsistency is attributable to the

automated data or incomplete construction history or lnaintenance records, the user would have to

examine other subsection properties, such as segment length or other factors that could affect IRI,

through the examination of video logs or a visual inspection.

One of the features of the IRIIS software is the ability to filter the database and show only those

subsections that have large annual changes in reported condition and then detennine which of

those irregularities can be attributed to construction or maintenance activities. The statistics of

this section are based on the 1456 subsections that were surveyed in 2003 and have available data

regarding tlie last tirne they were paved. An additional 125 subsections did not have construction

history data available.

A change in IRI larger than I.0 m/krn is considered significant and it would not normally occur

unless there had been some major rehabilitation of the segment. Figure 3.23 shows the number of

subsections iu each region that had an annual change (increase or decrease) in IRI greater than 1.0

m/km and the number of subsections where the change in IRI is explained by tlie highway being

But[mm]
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paved. In general, only a few subsections have the large change in IRI explained by the highway

being paved. This inconsistency could be attributable to the IRI data or the data regarding

highway construction, for exarnple, tnaintenance work, not ircluded in the construction history

database, could also affect IRI.
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Figure 3.23: Total subsections with a large change in IRI and those with the change explained by

construction history data

Sirnilar to alnual changes in IRI larger tha¡r +1.0 m/km, a change in rut depth larger than *5 mm

would not nonnally occur iu the span of one year unless there had been sorne construction on the

highway. Figure 3.24 shows the number of subsections in each region that had an armual change

in rut depth larger than *5 mm and the number of subsections where the change was explained by

the highway being paved.
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Figure 3.24: Total subsections with a large change in rut depth and those with the change

explained by construction history data

As with the IRI data, iu general, only a few subsections have the large change in rut depth

explained by the highway being paved.

3.8.4 Summary of Consistency of Multi-Year Survey Data

Subtracting the number of subsections with a large, but explainable, change in condition frorn the

total nurnber of subsections with a large chalge in condition and then dividing the result by the

total number of subsections determines the percentage of flagged subsections. For the entire

tretwork, I2.5% of subsections had arurual changes in IRI data that did not match the year paved.

Witlr respect to ruttirrg and the year paved, 5.7%o of segments had an annual change in rut depth

that did not match the year paved. Figure 3.25 summarizes the percentage of inconsistencies

based on IRI and rut depth per region.
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Figure 3.25: Summary of inconsistencies based on IRI and rut depth

IRIIS can identify sections where the changes in reported condition do not seern to match the

construction history. The software can be used to produce an annual report regarding data quality

and cousistency. The software also allows the user to speciff what change in IRI or rut depth

needs explanation based on construction history or other factors.

3.9 Summary

Analyses of several automated and rnanual paveürent condition datasets were conducted to

investigate the consistency and quality of automated survey data.

An analysis of IRI and rut depth data collected in the City of Winnipeg during a pilot testing

program showed that both of these data elements can be measured accurately with the inertial

profiler equipped with a rut-bar. The variation in IRI between the automated and manual

profilers is within the range of variability that should be expected due to a variation in lateral

positioning and daily and seasonal changes in IRI. The rut depth calculated for the sirnulation of

a 1.8 m straightedge using an eleven-point algorithm is less than or equal to that measured with a

1.8 m straightedge. The differences in measured rut depth are small and liave little practical

significance.

A comparison of the cracking and spalling data collected during the pilot-testirg prograrn showed

that there is little consistency between the two methods. The manual inspection indicated that all

tluee segments had a significant amount of spalling while the automated data reported no spalling
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for two of the three segments. The gpe of spalling evident on those fwo segments is difficult to

detect at high-speed.

Regression analyses of data collected during parallel network-level surveys in the City of
Winnipeg n 2002 failed to find significant relationships between the distress data measured

rnanually and with the automated survey equipment. Manual ratings of cracking and joint

spalling were converted to a I to l0 scale and cornpared to the autornated PASER index. These

comparisons showed a large variation between the fwo methods of pavement assessment.

Comparisons befween the automated and manual high severify transverse spalling and slab failure

data showed a lack of relationship between the two methods of pavement assessrnent.

Coefficients of detennination for these comparisons showed that 3o/oto l8o/o of the variatiol in

the automated event keyboard data was explaiued by the variation in the manual ratings.

The consistettcy of multi-year survey data collected on the Manitoba highway network was

a;l¿lyznd. The analysis showed that I2.5%o of subsections had annual changes in iRI data that did

not match the year paved and 5.7Yo of subsectious had an annual change in rut depth that did not

match the year paved. These inconsistencies may be due to incomplete pavement history data,

suspect IRI and rutting data, or lnaintenance work that is affecting these two measures of
pavelnent condition. Over the five-year survey period, these percentages represent annual

inconsistencies of 3.2o/o per yeff for IRI attd 1.4%o per year for rut depth. The data is relatively

consistent on an annual basis.
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Chapter 4

OPTIMIZII\G DATA COLLECTIOJ\ I\EEDS
4.1 Introduction

One of tlre primary objectives of this research is to minirni ze the data collection needs of the City

of Wiruripeg's pavemeut rnanagernent system while preserving data quality, consistency, and

repeatability. Optimizing data collection needs is important to reduce the cost and time required

to collect data while ensuring that the data can still perfonn its necessary functions as part of a
pavement rnalagemeut system. The visual inspection of the entire regional street network took

four rating crews (eight raters) six to eight weeks, while the automated survey required only fwo

days.

There are two methods of reducing the volume of data collected on all annual basis. The first is

to collect data for fewer lane-kilometres of the network. This chapter documents an analysis of

the transverse variability of pavement distresses to determine if a single lane can be taken as

representative of all of the lanes of multila:re segments, and therefore elilninate the need to collect

data for each lane. Sampling can often provide sufficient data for the nefwork-level PMS but not

for project-level. Additional detailed surveys are necessary at the project-level.

The second method of rninimizing data collection needs is to collect fewer variables. The number

of variables can be minimized by eliminating the collection of those that are of little use and those

that can be estimated from other variables. This chapter docurnents atternpts to use rna.ximum

likelihood classification (MLC) and artificial neural networks (AltIN) to predict manual ratings

based ott the automated IRI and rut depth data to detennine if the manual ratings could be

calculated rather than collected. The analysis of parallel network-level surveys documented in

chapter 3 showed that regression cannot be used to detennine the nanual pavement condition

ratings based on the automated distress data.

4.2 Transverse Variability of Surface Distresses

Knowledge of the transverse variability of surface distress is useful for detennining data

collectiou needs for rnalual and automated pavement surveys. Transverse variability is the

variation between adjacent lanes of a segment. In 2002 manual distress data was collected by the

City of Winnipeg for all lanes of the regional street network while a consultant collected

automated data on the second lane from the curb (referred to in this thesis as the "automated lane"
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because this lane was surveyed with the automated data collection equipment). An analysis of the

transverse variability was conducted to ascertain the differences in manual distress data collected

on the automated survey lane and manual distress data collected on all lanes.

4.2.1 Transverse Variability Analysis and Results

An analysis was conducted for 54 segments that were randomly selected with a random number

generator. The segments have a total length of 49 krn. 25 segments were two-lane, 16 were

three-lane, and 13 were four-laue. For each segment and each survey (autornated lale and all

lanes) the percentage of each type and severity of distress was calculated. Figure 4.1 shows a

comparison of cracking data.
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Figure 4.1: The percentage of slabs with each type and severity of cracking

The fype and severity of cracking is very siniilar for the two datasets, although, there are a few

differences. There is a slight shift in the type of cracking with more slabs having an absence of

cracking on the automated lane and rnore slabs having pattem cracking on all lanes. There is also

a slight shift in the crack severity with more slight and extreme cracking on all lanes but more

new cracks on the automated lane.

Figure 4.2 shows a similar comparison of spall data. There were urore joints with moderate and

extrerne spalling on all lanes and more joints with new or slight spalling on the automated lane.
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Figure 4.2: The percentage ofjoints with each severity of spall

4.2.2 Statistical Hypothesis Testing

A non-parametric statistical analysis was conducted to determine if the medians of the two

populations are the sane. Each of the 54 sample segmeuts has a pair of data, the manual rating

for all lanes and the manual rating for the automated measurement lane. A sample of the

differences between the lanes is obtained by subtracting the percentage of each distress on the

automated lane f¡om the distress on all lanes. A positive difference befween the lanes indicates

more distress on all lales, and negative nurnbers indicate more distress on the automated lane. If
a confidence interval is entirely positive, then all of the lanes had more distress than the

automated lane. Conversely, if a confideuce interval is entirely negative, then the automated lane

had rnore distress than all of the lanes.

As always, two hypotheses are set up:

o The null hypothesis (H"): the two datasets have the same median amount of distress,

o The alternative hypothesis (H"): the two datasets have different rnedian arnounts of

distress.

A binomial distribution can be used to calculate a confidence interval on the median of a

population without any assumptions regarding the distribution of the data (Salvia, 1990). There is

a 0.50 probability that any single randomly selected sarnple will fall below the median. For a

sample size of 54 we can calculate the probabilif that any number of samples (up to 54) lie

below the population rnedian using the binomial distribution (Equation 4.1).

40o/o
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- p)'-* (Equation 4.1)

where,
f(x) : the probability that exactly x nurnber of elements are below the population median
ru = sample size
x : the number of elements below the rnedian
p : the probability that a single element is below the median

For example, the probability that exactly 20 of the 54 samples lie below the median is calculated

AS:

5 
to (l - 0.s)to-to

f(20) = 0'0178

For a sample size of 54, there is 92.4%o probability that the median of the population lies between

the 2l"t and 34ù elements. Tl 92. o/oprobability for this confidence interval is calculated as:

t-fflx¡-
x=l

Alternative confidence intervals that could have been used include the median lying between the

20n and 35h elements with 96.0% probability or the 22"d ntd, 33'd elements with 86.6%

probability. For this researclt, tbe 92.4%o confidence interval was selected to balance the

probability of rnaking a statistical Type I error with the probability of a Type II Enor. The

probability of Type II Enors must not be ignored as evidenced by Washington (1999). The Type

I Error probability is one minus the confidence interval, I - 92.4% : 7.6%. Increasing the

probability of Type I Errors decreases the probability of Type II Errors. The actual probability

camrot be calculated unless the actual population median is known.

The Type I Error is the probability of rejecting the null hypothesis when it is true. Practically,

this error is the conclusion that the rnedians are different when they are, in fact, the same. There

is a strong desire to avoid this type of error because it could lead to excess data collection, that is

the collection of data for multiple lanes when a single lane is sufficient.

lnl
f(x) = I lp.(l

\x/

ls¿\
r(20) = 

lro)o

Ir(*)
x=34
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The Type II Enor is the probability of accepting the null hypothesis when it is false. Practically,

the Type Ii Error is the probability of concluding the rnedians are the sarne when they are in-fact

different. Trere is also a strong desire to avoid this error because it could lead to iuaccurate data.

The92.4o/o confidence interval was selected to balance the different types of errors based on the

consequences of the errors.

The analysis showed that tlie medians of the two populations, the automated lzure and all lanes,

are not statistically different with respect to each category of crack type, crack severity, and spall

severity.

Influence on Crack and Joint Score

Tlre differences between the lanes, shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2, appear to be quite small.

However, these are averages and sorne individual segments had large differences, which become

evident when the rating scores are ntalyzed. Of the 54 randomly selected segments that were

analyznd,30 had the same crack score on all lanes as the automated lane. The differences in the

24 segments that had different scores are summarizedin Table 4.1. There appears to be little

overall difference in cracking score, however sorne individual segments had large differences.

For exarnple one segmeut had a score of RS2 on all lanes and PXI on the automated lane while

another had a score of PX3 on all lanes and RM3 on the automated lane .

Table 4.l: Cracking Score Differences between the Au ed Lane and All Lanes*re tomat
Type Severity Extent

Same 12 t0 l1

Automated lane was better 5 6 8

Automated lane was worse 7 8 5

Total 24 24 24
*For tlre 24 of the 54 saurple segments that did not have the sarne crack score

Table 4.2: Joint all Score Differences between the Automated
Severity Extent

Sarne 5 4

Autourated lane was better 7 8

Automated lane was worse 0 0

Total I2 t2

Lane and All Lanes*

*For the l2 of the 54 sample segments that did not have the same joint score
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Of the 54 segments analyzed,42had the same joilt score on all lanes and the automated lane.

The 12 that had different scores are summarized in Table 4.2. The results sliow that the

automated lane exhibited less joint spalling.

4.2.3 Summary of Transverse Variability Analysis

There is little overall difference between the cracking scores measured on all lanes compared to

the automated lane. However, hdividual seglnents can have large differences. The automated

lane had less severe spalling scores than all lanes, which would result in a bias if it were to be the

only lane surveyed.

Given the high cost of automated data collection for rnultiple lanes, it is recommended that

automated data only be collected for a single lane and that this lane be chosen randomly to

elirninate the bias that was discovered in the spalling scores. For network-level plaming

purposes automated data collected on one lane is sufficient to represent the entire segment. Wiile
the conditions between adjacent lanes are the same to a statistically significant degree, at the

project-level, a detailed survey is required for all lanes.

4.3 MaximumLikelihoodClassification

Data collection needs can be furtlier optimized by eliminating the collection of variables that are

significantly related to other variables and can thus be estirnated rather than collected. One of the

methods explored for the determination of these relationships is maxirnum likelihood

classification. This approach to classification assigns segments to classes based on the

probability that the segment belongs to that class. Each segment is assigned a general condition,

cracking score, and joint score based on the probability that its IRI and rut depth belong to a
particular class. MLC is commonly used in reurote seusing applications to determine the type of
ground cover based on satellite imagery (Lillesand et a1.,2004).

4.3.1 Filtering Non-Homogeneous Segments

For the classification approach to be fundamentally sound, it is necessary to have statistically

homogeneous segments. To illusfrate, Figure 4.3 shows a segment of St. Mary's Road from

Burland to Greendell. This segment has three distinct portions with respect to rougluress. The

first portion has an IRI of 3.26 n/l<m, the second has a:r IRI of 1.65 rn/km, and the third has an

IRI of 3.24 mlkm while the segment as a whole has an IRI of 2.61 m/km. The general condition

of this segment is poor, the crack score is RM I , and the spall score is X3 . The problern of using

trotr-homogeneous segments becomes apparent. This segurent's IRI of 2.61mllan does not match
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its general condition of Poor; an IRI of 2.61mlkm is not particularly rough. However, the portion

with an IRI of 3.24 m/km, where the rating occurred, was in poor condition. Including such non-

Itomogeneous segments in the MLC has the potential to confound the results. Dynarnic

segmentation can be used to identify segnents with non-homogeneous conditions.
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Figure 4.3: IRI on a segment of St. Mary's Rd showing three distinct segments

2500

4.3.1.1 Dynamic Segmentation

Dynamic segmentation is the determination of statistically homogeneous units based on pavement

response or condition measurements. A pavement management system depends on segments

with relatively uniform conditions. Data collection ald storage needs are optirnized by

elirninating redundant collection of data on segments with relatively unifonn conditions.

Dynarnic segmentation of the regional street network allows for the quick and easy verification of

tlte current segmentation based on data collected with the high-speed laser-based survey

equiprnent.

4.3.1.2 Cumulative Difference Approach

A cornmonly used method of detennining homogeneous units is the cumulative difference

approach. The cumulative difference approach (CDA) is fundarnentally easy to visualize and can

be irnplemented for large databases with a programming solution. (AASII-|O: 1993) The

approach can be used for almost any pavement response variables such as roughness, rutting, skid

resistance, deflection, etc. For this study, the street network is segmented based on roughress,

since rougluress is a general indicator ofpavernent condition.

Surface Type: PCC
General Condition: Poor

Crack Score: RM1

Spall Score: X3
lRl= 3.26

lRl= 3.24
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4.3.1.3 CDA Example: St. Mary's Road from Burland Ave to Greendell Ave

The curnulative difference approach is best explained within the context of an example. The

exarnple given here is northbound St. Mary's Road frorn Burland Ave to Greendell Ave. This

segment, shown in Figure 4.4 is a2.5 km PCC segrnent located in St. Vital.

Figure 4.4: Location of the St. Mary's Road example segment

The cumulative difference exarnple is shown in Figure 4.5. Figure 4.5a shows the unprocessed

IRI data. The unprocessed IRI data is numerically integrated at each point to give the cumulative

area (A*) shom in Figure 4.5b. Figure 4.5b also shows the average cumulative area (A*,bar)

under the curve. The cumulative difference (A* - A*,bar) is shown in Figure 4.5c; the local

maxima and rninima of this graph indicate where the borders of statistically unifonn regions

exist. (AASHTO, 1993)

Figure 4.6 shows the results of the dynamic segurentation on St. Mary's Road. Post-processing is

required to address two issues, (i) short insignificant segments such as at 2000 m in the exarnple,
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and (ii) segmentation that occurs where there is an insignificant change in pavement condition, as

at 600 rn in the exarnple.
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Figure 4.5: Cumulative difference approach on St. Mary's Road. (a) unprocessed IRI data, (b)

cumulative area, (c) cumulative difference
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Figure 4.6: St. Mary's Road segmentation based on IRI
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4.3.1.4 Dynamic Segmentation Software

A software package, IRIIS (IRI Infonnation Systern), was developed during the course of this

research to automate the segmentation process. Additional capabilities of the software a¡e

discussed in a subsequent chapter. The soffware has the capability to solve each of the two

problems associated with the cumulative difference approach. IRIIS applies user-defined criteria

to set the minimum significant segment length and the mininum significant change in IRL A
segment is subdivided only if the resulting change in condition and length of segment exceed

tlrose of the user-defined criteria, showr ir Figure 4.7. Ping et al. (1999) used a simila¡ procedure

for setting a minimutn segment length and rninimum change in rut depth when using the

cumulative difference approach to segment based on rutting data,

insignificant Â

^a

*"$d,
çr ¡aár ¡ge I l

condition rr*
þ:

E- {JA

insignificant length
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Minimum Sesmenr Lensrh [mJ: 1300-
Minimum Chanse in lÊl [m/km]: lT-

,i-- Automatic¡lly display fhe segmentation

Figure 4. 7: User-defi ned segmentation criteria

Figure 4'8 shows the dy'arnic segmentatio' ouþut when applied
Mary's Road with a minirnum segment length of 300 m and a
1.00 rn/km. The mininum length and change fu condition
segmentation that occurred at 600 m and 2000 m in Figure 4.6.

to the sarne segment on St.

minimum change in IRI of
parameters eliminated the
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File View Filter/Sort Dynamic Segmentation Help

3,* l¡N¡l

lSt MerVs Rd From: Burland Av To: Greendell Av 
=Segment lD: 1321 Segment lRl = 2.61 Rut Depth = 3 General Condition: poor

Distance (m)

The segrnent has þeen þroken into 3 segments.

Figure 4.8: Dynarnic segmentation ouþut of IRIIS on St. Mary's Rd

4.3.1.5 DynamicSegmentation Results

IRIIS enables the segmentation of the entire network based on user-defined parameters. Tlrough

trial and error, the user can select optirnum segmentation parameters, and be able to view the

resulting segments without perfonning tedious calculations. Figure 4.9 illustrates the number of
nonJromogenous segments found in the original 836 segments using IRIIS and various user-

specified miuimum segment length and minimum change in IRI. Excessive segmentation of the

existing network can result when extreurely short segments are allowed or when new segments

are formed for small changes in condition.

Based on practical uses of the data, it is recommended to select a minimum segment length of

300 m and a minirnum change in IRI of 1.00 mikm. It is possible that data collected with other

equipment would produce results with more or less longitudinal variation, which would make it
necessary to increase or decrease the minimurn change in IRI.

Surface Type: PCC CTecE Ssore: RM1 Joint Sci¡re: X3 Fercent PX: 0 percent X: 35
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The minimurn segrnent length of 300 m prevents the addition of extrernely short segments, which

would iucrease the cost of manual surveys and could be problematic for additional automated

surveys. The minimum change in IRI of 1.00 m/km reduces the chance that a segment will be

added due to noise in the data. The recommended parameters result in 59 of the 836 segments

being broken into new segments that are homogeneous with respect to IRI.

Figure 4.9: The nurnber of segments broken based on different segmeutation criteria

IRIIS was used to identify those segments, such as St. Mary's Rd in the example, so that they can

be eliminated from the analysis of relationships between the automated and manually collected

data elements. Any segrnent that required segmentation based on a rninimum segment length of

300 m artd a minimum change in IRI of 1.00 m/km was excluded f¡orn the training and test data.

This process filtered 59 of the 836 segrnents, which were not homogeneous with respect to IRI.

There were 550 APC segments and 140 PCC segurents remaining after the identified segments

were removed from the original dataset.

4.3.2 Bayes'Theorem

Bayes' theorem provides a method for the calculation of conditional probabilities. That is, the

probability that the segrnent belongs to a pavement condition class given that it has specific IRI

and rut depth, P(ClasslIRI and Rut Depth).

P(cul*¡=P(xlc¡)P(cu)' p(x) 
fpquarion 4.2)
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.E 3so
E
E 300
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=250
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where,
C¡ : class of rneasurement such as llew, good, fair, and poor
x : a measureurent value of pavement condition such as rut depth or IRI
P (C*) : prior probability of class k
p (x lCÐ : conditional probability density of class k at measurement x
p (x) : unconditional probability density ofx regardless ofclass
P(C¡ lx) : posterior probability of class k given measurement x

4.3.2,1 Probability Density Estimation

To implement Bayes' theorem it is necessary to detennine the class conditional probability

densities as well as unconditional probability densities. A randornly selected 80% of the

segmeuts were used to train the decision space, that is, to find prior probabilities and probability

densities. The remairing 20%o of the segments were used to test the validity of the classification

teclrnique. Typically, 67%o to 90%o of a dataset is used for the training of MLC decision spaces

and artificial neural networks. Shekharan (1999) used a training/testing split of 80i20 when using

ANNs to assess the relative contribution of input variables on pavernent performance prediction.

The log-nonnal distribution is more appropriate than a nonnal distribution for estirnating

probability density because it is bounded at znro, as are IRI and rut depth. Reggin and Shalaby

(2003) concluded that a log-nonnal distribution can reasonably represent IRI and rutting data.

Figures 4.10 and 4.11 show that a log-normal distribution gives a fairly good estimate of

probability density for IRI and rutting on APC and PCC segrnents, respectively.

Probability density was estimated using log-normal distributions for IRI and rut depth, for each

class of each rating category; using the training data. The six categories are summarized in Table

4.3, each category contains four classes. The same classification procedure was completed for

APC and PCC segrnents independently.

able 4.3: Summary of Classification nes

General
Condítion

Cracking Score Joint Score

Severity ExtentType Severity Extent

New

Good

Fair

Poor

None New 0

Random Slight 1

Branch Moderate 2

Pattern Extreme 3

New 0

Slight 1

Moderate 2

Extreme 3
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Figure 4.10: Use of a log-uonnal distribution to estimate the probability density for, (a) IRI on

APC segurents, (b) rutting on APC segments (n:440)
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Figure 4.1l: Use of a log-nonnal distribution to estimate the probability density for, (a) IRI on

PCC segments, (b) rutting on PCC segments @ : I 12)

4.3.3 Probability Calculation Example

The use of Bayes' theorem is best explained in the context of an example. In this exarnple,

Bayes' theorem is used to predict the general condition of APC segments based on IRI. The test

data was used to calculate the parameters for each class of the general condition category; they

are summarized in Table 4.4. The prior probability of each class was calculated as the number of

samples in that class divided by the total sample size.

Probability density was calculated for each class based on its sanple average and standard

deviation. Figure 4.12 shows the probability density curves for each class as well as the

unconditional probability, or the probability density regardless of class.
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Table 4.4: Cl Paramete of General Co
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Figure 4.12: Class conditional probability densities Q.trew, Good, Fair, and Poor) and the

unconditional probability density for general condition of APC segments

Bayes' theorem was used to obtain the probabilities and decision boundaries shown in Figure

4.13. These decision boundaries are clearþ undesirable. The overlap of the boundaries means

that only a decision of whether a street is good or poor can be made on the basis of IRI smaller or

greater than 3.45 m/km. There are no distinguishable boundaries that can lead to an assignment

of fair or new condition.
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ass rarameters ot General Condltron on APC Sesments
Class New Good Fair Poor

Average of Log"(lRI) 0.762 0.946 1 .132 1.215
Std Dev of Log"(lRl) 0.217 0.250 0.190 0.179

Sample Size 18 246 87 89
Prior ProbabiliW 0.041 0.559 0.198 0.202
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Figure 4.13: Probabilities and decision boundaries for APC general condition classification

4.3.4 SensitivityAnalysis

The inadequate decision boundaries resulted because of the lack of distinction between the

probability density curves. A sensitivity analysis of the example demonstrates this phenomenon.

Completely different decision boundaries would result if the class conditional probability density

curve of new streets in Figure 4.13 were shifted by 0.1 m/km to the left. Applying Bayes'

theorem to the shifted probability densi6, curve results in the decisiou bounda¡ies shown rn

Figure 4.14. The srnall shift in IRI resulted in arather large change in the decision boundaries,

showing that the decision boundaries are very sensitive to the estimates of probability density

because the probability density curves of the different classes do not exhibit sufficient

heterogeneity.
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Figure 4.14: Decision boundaries resulting from sensitivity analysis

4.3.5 Classification Based on IRI and Rut Depth

The maximum likelihood classification technique was unable to predict the general condition

from the rnanual rating based on IRI alone; due to a lack of separation between the probability

density curves, also known as a lack of clustering. It is possible that classification in two

dimensions, IRI and rut depth, could yield more favourable results. Bayes' theorem holds for

multiple dimensions where the rneasurement (x) becomes a vector of IRI and Rut Depth.

Joint probability densities were calculated by multiplying the probability density of IRI by the

probability density of rut depth. This method of calculating joint probability density is valid if
the two variables are independent. Figures 4.15 and 4.16 show that there is not a significant

relationship between the IRI and rut depth data for the APC and PCC segruents respectively.

There are also numerous exarnples of streets throughout the regional street network that have high

roughness and low rut depth or vice versa. For exanple, the PCC segrrrent of McGillivray Blvd.

from Waverley St. to Fennell St. has an IRI of 5.06 m/km and an average rut depth of 4 rnm,

while the PCC segrnent of Main St. frorn McAdam Ave. to Partridge Ave. has an IRI of

2.89 m/rlm and an average rut depth of I mm. Other examples of the independence of IRI and rut

depth are the APC segment of Edrnonton St. from Broadway Ave. to St. Mary Ave. which has a

high IRI of 4.4I m/krn ald a low rut depth of 4 mrn and a segment of St. Mary's Rd. from St.

Anne's Rd to Morier Ave with a low IRI of 2.03 m/km and a high rut depth of 22 mm.
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Figure 4.16: Scatter-plot of IRI and rut depth for PCC segrnents (n:157)

The resulting decision boundaries for the classification of general condition based on IRI and rut

depth are shown in Figure 4.17.
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Figure 4.I7: General condition MLC decision space for, (a) APC streets and (b) PCC streets.

+ The decision boundary does not extent to the IRI axis because probability density cannot be

calculated for rut depths equal to zero. Probability density at zero is equal to zero for log-normal

distributions, which results in division by zero when Bayes' theorem is used.

The addition of rut depth to the classification method has resulted in a more reasonable decision

space. There are combinations of IRI and rut depth that lead to streets being classified in each of

the general condition categories.

The problem is that some of the decision boundaries are counterintuitive. For example, if an APC

street (Fig. 4.17a) has an IRI of 4.5 m/krn and a rut depth of 5 rnm, it would be classified as

'Poor'. However, if the IRI of this segment were 5.3 m/krn the segment would be classified as

'Good'. Sirnilar problems exist for the PCC streets, if a PCC street has an IRI of 2.0 m/krn and a

rut depth of 3 mm, it would be classified as 'New'. However, if the rut depth were slightly less,

the street would be classified as 'Good'. It is counterintuitive to have an inprovement in

condition when either IRI or rut depth increase.

Figures 4.18 to 4.22 show the resultirg rnaxirnum likelihood decision space for all of the other

categories: crack type, crack severity, crack extent,joint severity, andjoint extent.
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Figure 4. I 8: Crack type MLC decision space for, (a) APC, and (b) PCC streets
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Figure 4.19: Crack severity MLC decision space for, (a) APC, and (b) PCC streets
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Figure 4.20: Crack extent MLC decision space for (a) APC, and (b) PCC streets
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Figure 4.22: Spall extent MLC decision space for (a) APC, and (b) PCC sfreets

4.3.6 Assessment of Agreement

The training data was used to develop the maximum likelihood decision spaces while the test data

was used to assess the agreement between the classification method and the manual rating method

using contingency tables and the Kappa coefficient.

Contingency Tables

Contingency tables are useful for assessing the overall agreement between the manual rating and

the maximum likelihood classification as well as the agreement for each specific class.

To illustrate, Table 4.5 is the elror assessment contilgency table for classification of general

condition on APC streets based on IRI and rut depth. The contingency table shows an overall

0.00
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agreement of 52.7o/o (58/li0). The table also shows that the method was fairly effective at

classif ing 'Good' segrnents but rather ineffective at classi$ing all other segments. The

classification technique correctly identified 86%o of the Good segments, 0o/o of the 'New'

segrnents, 60/o of the'Fair' segments, and 38% of the 'Poor' segments.

Table 4.5: Error Assessment of General Condition on APC

Subiective Ratino
New Good Fair Poor

c o.o
5PËçY<)
ãp E>=(s

o

New 0 0 0 0

Good J 50 23 I
Fair 0 3 2 2

Poor 0 5 8 6

Percent matchino 0% 86% 6% 38o/o

Tables 4.6 to 4.17 show the error assessment contiugency tables for each category of distress on

each type of pavemeut. The tables show that MLC was an adequate predictor for only one or two

ofthe four classes for each ofthe twelve categories.

Table 4.6: Agreement between manual ratings and MLC ratings based on
RI and rut depth for Crack TyDe on APC Sesrnents

Manual Ratino
None Random Branch Pattern

c !.o
=xõtr:o
ä9 E>f(s

(J

None 0 0 0 0

Random 10 55 11 10

Branch 0 0 0 0

Pattern 0 13 4 7

Percent matchino 0% 81% 0% 41%

Table 4.7: Agreement between manual ratings and MLC ratings based on
RI and rut depth for Crack Severitv on APC

Manual Ratino
New Sliqht Moderate Extreme

c
E E.o
rxõtr:o
ëg BE=s

o

New 17 9 0 1

Slioht 24 27 10 8

Moderate 0 0 0l 0

Extreme 0 5 5 .4
Percent matchino 41o/o 66% 0% 31%
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and rut br Crack Extent on APC Sesments
Manual Ratino

0 1 2 5

az O

=RËc,=.)
4c.)u)

-19 -Y ú)>is
o

0 0 J 0 3

1 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 0

3 10 6 5 83

Percent matchino 0% 0% 0% 97%

Table 4.8: Agreement befween manual ratings and MLC ratings based on
IRI

Table 4.9: Agreement between manual ratings and MLC ratings based on
IRI and rut depth for Joint Severitv on APC ents

Manual Ratino
New Slioht Moderate Extreme

ç.o.o
=x(str:O
aoØ(9Y f'
> j (!

o

New 1 2 0 0

Sliqht 6 51 23 6

Moderate 0 10 I 2

Extreme 0 0 0 0

Percent matchinq 14% 81V. 28% 0%

Table 4.10: Agreeurent between manual ratings and MLC ratings based
IRI and rut depth for Joint Extent on APC Seements

Manual Ratino
0 1 2 3

tr !.o
=x(str:c)
ãg g
>= N

o

0 1 2 1 1

1 1 0 0 2

2 0 0 0 0

3 5 4 I 85

Percent matchino 1 4o/o 0% 0% 97%

Table 4. i l: Agreement belween manual ratings and MLC ratings based on
lRl and rut depth for General Condition on PCC

Manual Ratino
New Good Fair Poor

c
c !.9
=x(ÚcX()
x õ'õtu -)¿ (,>= õ

(J

New 3 2 1 0

Good 2 1
aJ 1

Fair 1 5 3 1

Poor 0 1 1 3

Percent matchinq 50% 1',lo/o 38% 60%
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Table 4.I2: Agreement between manual ratings and MLC ratings based on
RI and rut for Crack TyDe on PCC Se

Manual Ratinq
None Random Branch Pattern

E
c E.o
rX(5
c:()

õg E>: (õ

o

None 12 3 0 0

Random 5 7 1 0

Branch 0 0 0 0

Pattern 0 0 0 0

Percent matchino 71% 70% 0% N/A

Table 4. l3 : Agreement between manual ratings and MLC ratings based on
RI and rut depth for Crach Severitv on PCC Sesments

Manual Ratino
New Slisht Moderate Extreme

s !.o
=Xõtr:(J
X ¡-'ø-(g-t ¿i5'- (E

o

New 11 2 0 1

Sliqht 6 8 0 0

Moderate 0 0 0 0

Extreme 0 0 0 0

Percent matchino 65o/o 80V. N/A 0%

Table 4.14 Agreement between rnanual ratings and MLC ratings based
fìRI and rut depth for Crach Extent on PCC

Manual Ratino
0 1 2 J

C
c !.o59Ëtr:o
äg E>= (s

O

0 14 5 0 0

1 0 0 0 0

2 1 0 0 0

J 2 J 1 2

Percent matchino 82% 0o/o 0% 100%

Table 4. 15 : Agreement between manual ratilgs and MLC ratings based on
zu and rut tbr Joint Severitv on PCC Sesments

Manual Ratino
New Sliqht Moderate Extreme

C
c !.9ìPËtr:()
ã9 E>= (!

o

New 1 3 1 0

Sliqht 2 3 2 1

Moderate 0 6 3 3

Extreme 0 1 1 1

Percent matchinq 33o/o 23o/o 43% 20%
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Table 4.16: Agreement between manual ratings and MLC ratings based on
RI and rut depth for Joint Extent on ,CC

Manual Ratino
0 1 2 3

c
c ¡.9
fxõc:()

õg a>: (s

o

0 1 1 1 1

1 0 1 1 0

2 0 3 0 0

3 2 0 0 1,7

Percent matchinq 33% 20% Oo/o 94%

The Kappa Coefficient

The Kappa coefficient is a more precise rnethod for assessing agreement because it accounts for

chance agreement. Landers et al (2003) used the Kappa coefficient for quality assurance of
manual pavement surveys by assessing the agreement between different pavement raters.

Goodrnan (2001) also used the Kappa coefficient to compare the variability between pavement

distress surveys. An exarnple calculation of chance agreernent is shown inTable 4.17.

observed accuracy - chance agreement

i - chance agreement (Equation 4.3)

To calculate prior probability, the number of segments in each subjective rating class is

rnultiplied by the prior probability of that class. In other words, for'Good' streets 55.9%o (tlte

prior probability from Table 4.4) of the 58 in the test data set would be classified as 'Good'

purely by chance.

Table 4.17 Exarn le calc latio of hance for I conditi APCulauon reetnen luon on
Class New Good Fair Poor
Number of Seoments 3 58 33 16
Prior Probabilitv lfrom Table 4.4) 0.041 0.559 0.'198 0.202
Chance Agreement = (number of
seqments) * (orior probabilitv) 0 32 7 J

% Chance aoreement = (0 + 32 + 7 + 3\1110 = 38.1%

Tlre observed accuracy for the classification of general condition of APC segments was 52.7%o

and tlre chance agreernent was 38.1%. The Kappa coefficient is calculated as (0.527 - 0 38ly(l -
0 381) :0.24. This represents fair agreement according to the guidelines given in Table 4.18.

The agreement is only 24o/obetter than chance agreement.
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Table 4.18: Interpretation of

lnterpretation
of Agreement

t from the

Kappa Value Strength of
Aqreement

Below 0.00 Poor
0.00 - 0.20 Sliqht
0.21 - 0.40 Fair
0.41 - 0.60 Moderate
0.61 - 0.80 Substantial
0.81 - 1.00 Almost perfect

Coefficient Q,andis and Koch, 1977)

Figures 4.23 and 4.24 summarizntlte agreement for maximum likelihood classification for all of
the manual rating categories of APC and PCC segrnents. For the APC segrnents the agreement

ranged from slight to moderate while for PCC segments the agreement ranged frorn poor to

moderate. The Kappa coefficient was less than 0.5 (50% better than chance) for all categories.
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Figure 4.23: Strength of agreement for maximum likelihood classification of APC segments
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Figure 4.24: Strength of agreement for maximum likelihood classification of PCC segments

4.3.7 Summary of Maximum Likelihood Classification

The MLC analysis highlights the weakness of the agreernent between the manual ratings

conducted on representative saurple units and the automated continuous surveys. The analysis

first filtered segments with inconsistent conditions according to the curnulative difference

approach and criteria specified for miuimum segment length ald minimum change in condition.

The remaining sections were used to create decision boundaries for each category of the manual

rating system. The analysis demonstrated that the lack of data clustering significantly reduces the

predictive ability of this rnethod based on IRi or rut depth alone. However, the maximurn

likelihood classification rnethod produces more reasonable decision boundaries when the decision

space includes both IRI and rut depth.

Error was assessed using contiugency tables and the Kappa coefficient. The contingency tables

show that the classification rnethod could usually only accurately predict one or two classes for

any category. The Kappa coefficient tested the agreement between the classification rnethod and

the manual ratilg system and showed that the agreement is at best moderate when compared to

chance agreenent alone. A substantial agreement, Kappa > 0.7, would be necessary to justify the

use of autornated surveys to predict manual ratilgs and thus replace them. The condition of the

nefwork cannot be based entirely on IRI and rut depth from autornated surveys.
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4.4 Artificial Neural Netrvorks

Artificial Neural Networks (Al.lN) have been used in many fields for pattern recognition, from

speech and handwriting recognition, to fault detection in machinery and medical diagnosis

(Bishop, 1995).

ANNs have also been used numerous times in transportation and pavement engineering

applications. Mohatnmadian and Miller (2002) assessed the ability of neural networks to predict

household vehicle choice. Femandes et al. (2001) used neural networks for the prograrnming of
maintenance and rehabilitation of unpaved roads. Abdallah et al. (2001) used artificial neural

networks in real-time to predict pavement layer thicknesses and moduli based on deflection and

seismic data.

Artificial neural nefworks are another method explored for the optimization of data collection

needs. This section docuurents attempts to use ANNs to predict manual ratings based on IRI and

rut depth collected with automated equipment. Neural networks are composed of many single

units operating in parallel. These units are inspired by biological nervous qystems. (Dernuth and

Beale, 2002) The neural network "learns" through a training process that utilizes training data to

adjust the weights and biases of the connections between elelnents to achieve the desired ouþut.

4.4.1 Neural Network Architecture

Determining the neural network architecture requires significant effort; including the

determination of input and ouþut variables, the number of hidden layers, and the number of

hidden neurons in each hidden layer. In practice, most neural network applications use only one

hidden layer and trial and error is employed to select the number of neurons for the hidden layer

(Yang et al., 2003). Yang et al. also found that processing time increases significantly when two

hidden layers are used. Keeping processing time to a minimum is necessary for this research

because of the significant number of pavement condition variables to predict; six for each of the

two pavement types.

This research utilizes multilayer perceptrons (MLP) to predict the classes of distress for segments

based on the segment's IRI and average rut depth. The training of an MLP is usually

accomplished by a back-propagation algorithm that involves two phases, the forward phase and

the backward phase. During the forward phase the network weights and biases are fixed as the

inputs are passed through the nefwork and the ouþuts are calculated. The error is computed as

tlre desired response mirus the acfual response (equation 4.4). During the backward phase, the
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€Iror, €¡, is passed backward tluough the network and the network weights and biases are adjusted

to minimize e¡, usually as represented by root-mean-square (RMS) error. (Haykin, 1994)

where,

€i = di - yi @quation 4.4)

e¡ : the error for the iù element
d¡ : the desired response
yi : the calculated network ouþut

The Matlab Neural Network Processing toolbox was used to train and test the multilayer

perceptrons. The Matlab 'trainrp' function was used as the training function. This resilient back-

propagation function is the fastest algorithrn on pattem recognition problems. (Demuth and

Beale,2002) The Matlab documentation also recommends that sigmoid transfer functions be

used in the ouþut layer for pattern recognition problems.

The initial bias and layer weights are randomly selected, which can lead to different decision

boundaries each tirne the network is trained. To overcome this problern, the network was trained

100 times for 500 epochs each, the error and the decision space had stabilized after 500 epochs.

Only the training run that achieved the lowest RMS enor was retailred. As an example, the

Matlab code for the training of General Condition of APC segments is provided in Appendix B.

As with the MLC analysis, a randomly selected 80% of the data was used to train the network and

20o/o of the data was used to test the efflectiveness of the decision space.

This analysis uses neural nefworks with one hidden layer with the number of neurons in the

hidden layer selected to ma,rimize the potential for learning while rninirnizing the risk of over-

fitting the model. A neural network with too few hidden neurous is incapable of sufficiently

leaming frorn the training set, while one with too many hidden neurons will attempt to mernorize

the training set and perform poorly for previously unseen data (Yang et al., 2003). The selection

of a network with too maly hidden lleurons is analogous to the fitting of a polynomial of too high

an order; over-fitted models are unable to generalize to ne\v data (Bishop, 1995). For example,

Figure 4.25 sliows an over-fitted polynornial to linear training data (x, y) that had random error

added to it. The sixth order polynornial provides lower error for the training data but higher error

than a linea¡ model for the test data.
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Figure 4.25: Exunple of over-fitting a polynomial to linear data; test data RMS error : I .45 for

the sixth order model and RMS error: 0.726 for the linear model

To avoid the problem of over-fitting the neural network by using too many hidden neurons, a

number of networks were trained, with varying numbers of hidden neurons. Tl.e RMS error of

the training and test data was calculated for each network. The results of these trials for the

prediction of General Condition of APC streets based on IRI and rut depth are shown in Figure

4.24. This figure shows thatthe errorforthe training set decreases with increasing numbers of
hidden lleurons as the network atternpts to memorize the training data. The RMS error for the test

data reaches a minimum at five hidden neurons, after which point the model is over-fitted and the

error for the test data increases. Thus, neural nehvorks with a single layer of five hidden neurons

were selected for this research.

The two nefwork architectures used are shown inFigure 4.27. Each of these artificial neural

networks utilizes IRI and rut depth as inputs, five neurons in the hidden layer, sigmoid transfer

functions at each layer, and is fully connected. Neural Network I uses four output neurons and

thus an output in the fonn of a four-element vector. For new streets, the target ouþut vector is

{ l, 0, 0, 0}, for good streets the target ouþut vector is {0, l, 0, 0}, for fair streets the target ouþut

vector is {0, 0, l, 0}, and for poor streets the target output vector is {0, 0, 0, l}.
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Figure 4.26: Training and test RMS errors for the prediction of General Condition of APC

segments
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Figure 4.27: Neural Network Architectures

Neural Network 2 uses a single ouþut neuron. The potential disadvantage of this network is that

there are far fewer weights to adjust between the hidden layer and the ouþut layer; however it has

the advantage ofthe ability to utilize the ordinal nature ofthe data. The classes ofeach category

are ordered and so are the target ouþuts. For General Condition the classes are {new, good, fair,

poor) and tlie targets for the classes are {0.125, 0.375,0.625, 0.875}.
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4.4.2 Neural Netrvork Results

As with the maximurn likelihood classification analysis, the Kappa coefficient and contingency

tables are used for the assessment of agreement between the manual subjective survey and the

neural network results. Tables 4.19 to 4.22 slmmarize the Neural Network I and Neural

Network 2 classification results for APC and PCC segments. For the classification based on

Neural Network 1, tlie Kappa coefficients ranged from 0.15 to 0.48, at best moderate agreement

between the ratings and the classificatiou method. For the classification based on Neural

Network 2, the Kappa coefficients ranged from a surprisingly low -0.42 to 0.40. The negative

Kappa coefficient represents disagreement between the two rnethods.

Table 4.19: Neural Network I Classifi tSe rcatlon Kesults tor APC

Parameter
Chance Observed Kappa lnterpretation of

Aoreement Aoreement Coefficient Aoreement
General
Condition 38% 48% 0.16 Slioht
Crack Type
Crack Severity
Crack Extent

40% 59% 0.32 Fair
31% 44% 0.18 Slight
55% 76% 0.48 Moderate

Joint Severity
Joint Extent

41% 50% 0.15 Slight
62% 80% 0.48 Moderate

Table 4.20: Neural Network I Classifi

Table 4.21: Neural Network 2 Classification

ication Results for PCC

Parameter
Chance Observed Kappa lnterpretation of

Agreement Agreement Coefficient Aoreement
General
Condition 21% 57% 0.45 Moderate
Crack Type
Crack Severity
Grack Extent

39% 64% 0.41 Moderate
39% 50% 0.18 Slight
32% 54% 0.32 Fair

Joint Severity
Joint Extent

29% 46% 0.25 Fair
46% 68% 0.40 Fair

Kesults tor APC ents

Parameter
Chance Observed Kappa lnterpretation of

Agreement Agreement Coefficient Aqreement
General
Condition 38% 59% 0.34 Fair
Crack Type
Crack Severity
Crack Extent

40% 52% 0.20 Slight
31% 41% 0.14 Slight
55% 35% -0.42 Poor

Joínt Severity
Joint Extent

41% 56% 0.26 Fair
62% 61% -0.02 Poor
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Table 4.22: Neural Network 2 Classifi Results for

Parameter
Chance Observed Kappa lnterpretation ofAgreement Agreement Coefñcient Aoreemenr

General
Condition 21% 39% O.Z3 Fair
Crack Type
Crack Severity
Crack Extent

39% 43% 0.06 Stight
39% 50% O.1B Stight
32% 32% 0.00 poor

Joint Severity
Joint Extent

29%
460/o

57% 0.40 Fair
610/o 0.27 Fair

As with the MLC analysis, neither ANN produced agreement strong enough to allow for
replacement of the manual rating system with a classification based on IRI and rut depth. The
agreernent was moderate at best, while substantial agreement would be necessary to allow for the
replacement of the manual ratings with neural network based ratings. A comparison of the
agreement between the different classifications is shown in Figures 4.28 nd 4.29 for the ApC
and PCC segments respectively.
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Figure 4'28: Strength of agreement for classification of APC segurents based on IRI and ruf
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Figure 4.29: Strength of agreement for classification of PCC segments based on iRI and rut
depth

4.5 Summary

This chapter documents analyses that were conducted with the objective of optimizing data

collection needs by minimizing the quantity of data collected while rnaintaining data quality and

consistency.

An analysis of the transverse variability of surface distresses collected in 2002 for the automated

lane and all lanes showed that a survey of one lane of a segment is representative of the entire

segment to a statistically significant degree. A non-parametric statistical analysis showed that the

medians of the two datasets, the autornated lane and all of the lanes are the same with 92o/o

confidence. The analysis also showed that the lane to be surveyed in future automated surveys

should be randornly selected to eliminate any bias in cracking and joint scores and that one lane is

sufficient for network-level pavernent management purposes. here was little overall difference

in crack and joint scores, however a few segments exhibited significant differences between the

lanes, which would affect decision making at the project-level.

Maximum likelihood classification and artificial neural networks were used to predict the manual

rating scores based on IRI and rut depth. Non-homogeneous segrnents were filtered from the

dataset and a randomly selected 80% of the data was used for trainirg the maxirnum likelihood

classifier and the ANNs. The remaining 20% of the data was used to test the ability of the

classifier to predict manual ratings based on IRI and rut depth. Agreement between the manual

C
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ratings and the predicted ratings was assessed with contingency tables and the Kappa coefficient.

The Kappa coefficients showed at best moderate agreement for the MLC, Neural Network 1, and

Neural Network 2. Classification based on MLC and ANNs cannot be used to predict the manual

ratings based on IRI and rut depth with sufficient confidence.
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Chapter 5

URBA]\ CONSIDERATIOI\S FOR THE
IJTILTZATIOI\ OF IRI DATA
5.1 Introduction

Laser based roughness rneasurements are commonly used in the evaluation of rural road

networks, and to a lesser extent the evaluation of urban road networks. There are several key

differences between urban and rural road networks that can affect IRI rneasurelnent. Urban

networks have shorter segments with curbed cross-sections, frequent intersections, and nurnerous

at-grade railway crossings. This chapter seeks to quantify these factors that affect IRI as well as

to document the magnitude of IRI that should result from various road conditions using two

analysis approaches.

The first approach involves analysis of the manual profile elevations collected in 2002 and the

exteusive parallel automated and manual datasets collected in the same year. An analysis of
profile elevations of the section on Grant Ave quantifies the amount of roughness that can be

attributed to false grades, or reversing longitudinal grades that facilitate drainage. An analysis of
IRI at railway crossings of various conditions (good, fair, and poor) demonstrates the effect of
railway crossings on the IRI of individual segments and the nefwork. Segment length was also

atalyznd geographically to deuronstrate that segment length often affects roughness and to

explain this phenomenon.

The second approach involves siurulations to show how much roughness should be expected from

rutted intersections and different degrees of slab faulting; i.e. a segment with one faulted slab and

a segment with faulting at every slab.

5.2 Literature

Au extensive search for literature docurnenting the issues in pavement rougluress unique to urban

areas yielded relatively few papers on the subject. Recent research by La Torre et al. (2002)

documented some of the inadequacies of the IRI in Florence Italy, among them were: (i) the

available length of homogeneous sections is often shorter than the 320 n typically used in the

World Bank roughness experiments that led to the development of the IRI, (iÐ the speed of urban

networks is typically less than the 80 krn/h used in the IRI quarter-car model, (iii) the fype of
paving materials used in urban pavernents is often different than those used in rural highways
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which can result in a different type of rougluress, especially for stone block pavements common

in historical areas ofFlorence.

In 1997 and 1999 the Fund for the City of New York (FCNY) measured the roughness of streets

throughout that city. The roughness statistic used by the FCNY was the City Roughness Index

(CRI); the CRI is mathematically identical to the IRI. The statistics were reported as CRI to

highlight the reality that urban streets do not operate at the 80 km/h used by the quarter-car

model. (FCNY,200l)

A workshop conducted by the National Cooperative Highway Research Program QITCHRP) in

2001 identified several issues in pavement smootluress and recornmendations for further research.

Workshop participants included individuals from state highway agencies, the Federal Highway

Administration (FHWA), asphalt concrete and Portland cement concrete paving industries,

academia, consulting finns, and research organizations. Included in the recommendations was

the ueed for further research on urban issues in pavement roughness to gain understanding of iRI

statistics and to examiue the possibility of using different rougluress indices or adjusting the

simulation speed of the quarter-car model based on the roadway's functional classification or

location (urban or rural). (Perera and Kohn, 2002)

5.3 False Grades

False grades are the longitudinal slope that has been built into a road to facilitate drainage.

Profile changes due to drainage design can have alarge influence on IRI values. Figure 5.1

shows the raw profile of Grant and the profile of Grant with all of the pavement roughness

removed. Longitudinal slopes on this section average 0.37% and the average distance between

changes in slope is 83 m. The change in slope at the points of intersection varies from 0.660lo to

0.82%. These slopes are consistent with those typical of urban areas; the TAC Urban Supplement

to the Geornetric Design Guide for Canadian Roads recommends a minimum longitudinal grade

of 0.35Yo to facilitate the movement of water to catchbasins (TAC, 1995).
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Figure 5.1: Profile of Grant Ave with roughness removed

The elevations of the smoothed profile were processed at each point to give IRI based on 20 m of

profile data, l0 m before and 10 m after each poilt. Figure 5.2 shows that the IRI of the smooth

profile reaches peak values of 1.5 to 2.0 m/krn at each change in slope.
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Figure 5.2: The effect of false grades on IRI

The average IRI for the srnoothed profile of the 500 m section is 0.42 m/krn, while the IRI for the

segnrent as a whole is 4.02 m/km. The reversing longitudinal grades built into the segrnent

account for about 1.0o/o of the roughness on Grant. Rural highways are not faced with a similar

problern because they generally do not have curbs and thus do not need slope reversal as often to

direct water towards catchbasins. The effect of false grades can be even more significant on

300
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smoother roadways. For example, on a road with an IRI of 2.00 mlkm, false grades could

account for rnore than 20To of the roughness.

5.4 Raihvay Crossings

There are currently 106 at-grade railway crossings of the Winnipeg regional street nefwork.

Crossings in which the street is undivided were counted once and those where the street is divided

were counted twice. In2002, the same year as the parallel automated and manual street surveys,

tlie Cify of Winnipeg manually inspected each crossing and assigned each aratingof good, fair,
or poor. The rating is based on the condition of the sheet at the crossing, not the condition of the

railway. Figure 5.3 shows the number of crossings of the regional street network that were rated

in each condition; 58 were in good condition, 35 were in fair condition, and 13 were in poor

condition.
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Figure 5.3: The condition of railway crossings of the Winnipeg regional street network

To determine the irnpact of railway crossing on the IRI of a segment, IRI data was analyzed frorn

ten crossings in good condition, ten crossings in fair condition, and ten crossings in poor

condition. The telt crossings in each condition category were selected randornly. The IRI of the

railway crossing was calculated as the average of the four lúghest readings at that location. To

illustrate, Figure 5.4 shows a segment of Femror Avenue frorn Archibald to Lakewood that

intersects the CP Emerson line. The IRI of the railway crossing is 5.14 m/km while the IRI of the

segment as a whole is 2.63 m/km, including the roughness of the railway crossing.
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Figure 5.4: Increase in IRI at the CP Emerson crossing of Fermor Ave between Archibald and

Lakewood

The average IRI of the ten crossilgs in each condition were calculated as were the IRI of the
segments including the railway crossing; they are shown in Figure 5.5. This figure indicates that
the IRI of railway crossings in poor condition is higher than those with iRI in good and fair
condition. The average IRI of the railway crossings for each condition were 3.59 rnlkm for good
crossings, 3.63 m/k¡n for fair crossings, and 4.46 m/km for poor crossings. These IRI values
represent roughness of 1.15 m/km, 1.06 mikm, and 1.66 mikm higherthan the segme¡t IRL
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Figure 5.5: Average IRI of railway crossings a¡ld the segrnent containing the crossings
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The effect of railway crossings on the IRI of individual segments can be significant. The effect is

more significant for short segments than long segments where the increase in roughness te¡ds to
be averaged out. The effect of railway crossings on network-wide roughness statistics is almost

insignificant. The following approximate calculation regarding the effect of railway crossi¡gs
demonstrates this filding. In2002, the IRI of the 535 km regional street nefwork was 2.7I mlkn
and there were 106 railway crossings. If the average increase in IRI associated with a railway
crossing is assumed to be 1.5 m/km and this increase affected the segments for 140 rn (similar to
Figure 5'4) the network IRI with railway crossings removed can be estimated in this way:

Nerwork ¡U = 
(2 71 ./k-X53 5 k-) - (1. 5 o,/k-X0 t 4 k-X t 06 .rorrirgr)

535 km

Network IRI : 2.67 m/km

Tlre estimated effect of railway crossings on network IRI is only 0.04 rnlkm, or L5o/o of the

network iRI.

5.5 Rutted Intersections

Wlen a vehicle crosses a rufted street the vehicle perceives the rutting as roughness. For
intersecting streets, the transverse profile of the cross street is a longitudinal profile. A simulation

of the theoretical irnpact of a rutted iltersection on IRI is presented. Figure 5.6 shows the

transverse profile of a theoretical two-lane road with l0 mm of rutting; the IRI calculations are

based on the profile poiuts shown in the figure, which are equally spaced at 300 mrn.
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Figure 5.6: Rutting of a theoretical road

If a road with an IRI of 2.0 m/k'r intersected a road characterized by

Figure 5.6, the IRI would increase significantly in the vicinity of the

Direction of Travel
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the transverse profile in

intersection as shown in
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Figure 5.7. The IRI sliown in this figure is that calculated for 20 m profiles, l0 m on each side of
each reading.
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The effect of a rutted intersection on the IRI of a crossing street

400

The effect of rutted intersections on roughness partially explains the higher IRI values often

found ou urban streets as compared to rural highways. This roughness can have a significant

impact on the reported roughness for individual segments and for the network as a whole due to

the large nurnber of intersections in urban networks.

It is often difficult to determine the proportion of the roughness of a segment that is aftributable to

the effect of intersections. Figure 5.8 shows an example of a segment which increases in

roughness at certain locations that are similar to the increase expected for rutted intersections.

However, the increases do not occur at the exact location of the intersections, which are shown in

Figure 5.9. If future surveys report and calculate rouglmess for 20 rn intervals and report GPS co-

ordilates for each 20 rn interval it will be easier to ascertain the cause of the rougluress.
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Figure 5.8: Oak Point Highway from Eagle Drive to Selkirk Avenue
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Figure 5.9: A segment of Oak Point Highway frorn Eagle Drive to Selkirk Avenue

5.6 Segment Length

The previous two factors that can affect IRI, railway crossings and rutted intersections, tend to

have a larger effect on shorter segments. The City of Wiruripeg segmenting guidelines specifr

that segments always end and begin at intersections. Thus, segments often start with a high IRI at

the begimring and finish with a high IRI at the end. An exarnple of a street that demonsrrates a

\
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higher IRI at the beginning and end is Arlington Street from Sargent Avenue to Notre Dame

Avenue, shown in Figure 5.10'

The irnpact of this phenomenon is that tlie IRI of a segment can be higher than its condition'

based on manual ratings, would indicate' This is ole of the types of anomalies that can occur'
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Figure 5.10: Arlfugton from Sargent to Notre Dame showing high IRI at the beginning and end

5.6.1 AnalYsis of Anomalies

There are two types of anomalies between the manual and automated rating systems' The first is

that a segment can have a higher IRI than its manual rating indicates, as explained by railway

crossings or the effect of intersections. The second type of anomaly is that a segnent has lower

IRI than its manual ratings i'dicate. One of the reasons for this type of anomaly is that cracking

and spalling should only affect IRI if tliere have been changes in elevation in either the left or

right wheel paths as a result of the distress. The Intemational Roughness Index is a simulation of

the suspension motion of a quarter-car model' The tire component of the model will simply

bridge over any small cracks or joint openings without a vertical displacement unless the cracks

have caused the slab to fail or if the joints have spalled enough to change the vertical profile of

the road.

It is useful to plot the ano¡ralies in a Geographic Infonnation Systern (GIS) to enable the

detection of spatial pattems in the data. Figure 5'11 shows a plot of all of the anomalies and

Figure 5.12 shows an enlargement of this plot in the downtown area' The first type of anomaly'

in which a segnent has a higher IRI than its ma¡rual rating indicates, is plotted in blue' These

segments have IRI > 3.00 rn/km and a general condition of good. The second type of anomaly, itt
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5.7 Simulation of the Effect of Slab Faulting on IRI

The purpose of this section is to analyze and document the amount of roughness that should be

expected from differeut amounts of faulting and provide evidence for how much roughness could

be expected on a failed segment. Two segments are simulated for this analysis. The first has 10

mm of faulting at every joint, joints are 4.5 m apart, and would have an IRI of 1.0 mlkm if the

faulting is removed. The second segment only has one joint with l0 mm of faulting (simulated as

a 10 mm step) and also would have an IRI of L0 m/km if the faulting is removed.

-t-

Distance (m)

Figure 5.13: Simulated 10 mm faulting of all slabs

Figure 5.13 shows the 10 mm faulting of all of the slabs in a segment and Figure 5.14 shows the

IRI resulting frorn the faulting. Just as with the simulated analysis of IRI resulting from a rutted

intersection, the iRI used here is for a 20 rn profile, l0 m to each side of any point. IRI of

approximately 5 rn/km could be expected frour l0 mm of faulting of every slab in a segment.
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Figure 5. 14: iRI resulting from 10 mm of faulting at every joint

Figure 5.15 shows a simulated 10 mrn step, which represents a single slab having l0 mrn of

faulting. Figure 5.16 shows the IRI resulting frorn the sirnulated 10 mm step. The IRI increases

to 2.0 m/km in the viciniry of the step and the segment IRI also shows an increase inversely

proportional to the segrnent length.
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Figure 5.15: Simulated 10 mm step
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Figure 5.16: IRI resulting from a sirnulated 10 mm step

5.8 Summary

Two approaches were used to explarn the effect of several factors on IRI measured in urban areas.

Ulrderstanding these factors can make IRI statistics more meaningful. Analyses of manually

collected profîle data and the extensive automated dataset were used to exarnile the effect of false

grades on IRI, to detennine the rnagnitude of IRI increases at railway crossings of varying

condition, and to explain the effect of segment length on IRI measurements. Sirnulations of

various conditions were conducted to demonstrate the effect of rutted intersections ou the IRI of

the crossing street and to demonstrate the effect of heavily faulted and slightly faulted pavement

on the IRI of a segment.

False Grades

False grades are the reversing longitudinal slopes that are built into roads to facilitate drainage.

An analysis of longitudinal profile data collected on Grant showed that the false grades account

for l0o/o of tlie roughness on this section. The effect can be as high as 20o/o for smoother sections

in urban areas.
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IRI Increases at Railway Crossings

An analysis of 30 randomly selected railway crossings showed that roughness increases at these

locations; this is especially true for railway crossings that are in poor condition. Most railway

crossings had an IRI approximately I m/krn higher than tliat of the segment while those in poor

condition had an IRI approximately 1.5 m/km higher than the segment.

The effect of railway crossirgs is significant for the IRI of individual segments, especially short

segments. An approximate calculation showed that the reported IRI of the network as a whole

would only be slightly lower if railway crossings were excluded.

The Effect of Rutted Intersections on IRI

A sirnulation of a vehicle driving across an intersection with 10 mm of rutting showed that the

increase in IRI could be significant. The prevalence of intersections in urban areas provides an

additional explanation as to why the IRI is often higher in urban areas than for rural highways.

The Effect of Segment Length on IRI

An analysis of the anomalies between the automated and manual surveys was conducted to

deuronstrate the effect of segment length on IRI. An anomaly was defined as a good segment

with IRI > 3.00 m/km or a poor segment with IRI < 3.00 m/km. A GIS plot of these anomalies

showed that good segments with IRI > 3.00 rn/krn were clustered in the downtown area where

segments were short. The effect of intersections on IRI is magnified for short segments, which

indicates that the IRI can become less affected by pavernent condition than by other factors.

The Effect of Slab Faulting on IRI

Two simulations were conducted to demonstrate the effect of slab faulting on IRI. The first

sirnulation of a segment with faulting between all slabs showed that the IRI would increase to

5.00 urlkrn compared to the 1.00 m/km expected for a segment with no faulting or other

roughness.

A sirnulation on the effect of faulting of a single slab showed that there is a noticeable increase in

IRI but the increase is much less than that for a segment with all slabs faulted and would be

insignificant for long segments.
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Chapter 6

PAVEMEi\T INF ORMATIOI\ SY STEMS

6.1 Introduction

This chapter describes fwo types of pavement information systems that utilize automated

pavement condition data. The first is a software package, IzuIS (IRI Information Systern), which

was developed during the course of this research. Two versions of IRIIS were developed for the

unique datasets available for the Winnipeg regional street network and the Manitoba highway

network. The second is a geographic infonnation system (GIS) that facilitates the viewing and

analysis of pavement condition data of the City of Wimripeg regional street network GIS enables

tlie spatial analysis of the data, such as the analysis of anomalies betweeu the manual and

automated systens that is documented in Chapter 5.

6.2 IRIIS (IRI Information System)

IRIIS was developed as a tool that enables the graphical analysis of automated pavement

condition data and the linking of this data to other relevant data elenlents including: ma¡rual

pavement condition ratings, pavement sfructural condition, traffic data, aud construction history

data. iRIIS was used in Chapter 3 to assess the consistency of multi-year survey data and Chapter

4 to ensure that homogeneous segments were used for the maximum likelihood classification and

the afificial neural network analysis. IRIIS was customized for each road network, the Winnipeg

regional street network and the Manitoba highway network, to utilize the unique data sources

available on those networks.

6.2.1 Data Vierving Capabilities

Software is required to view the extensive datasets that result from automated data collection

activities. The 2002 automated survey of the Winnipeg regional slreet network resulted in 836

segments. The five years of surveys of the Manitoba highway network resulted in 8655

subsections. The ability to quickly view these large datasets in a user-friendly environment is

necessary for the users ofthe data to gain confidence in the data and perform reality checks on the

data.

Figure 6.1 shows the program display of a typical segment of the Winnipeg regional street

network, Corydon Avenue from Shaftesbury Boulevard to Tuxedo Avenue. The display shows

the automated pavement condition data with IRI on the left axis and rut depth on the right axis.
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Section ID {
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The header, at the top displays the segment name, identification number' and pavement type as

well as the overall segment IRI (in m/km), rut depth (in mm), and ratings from the manual survey'

including:generalcondition,crackscore'jointscore'percentPX'andpercentX'

?l -- lúl xl

Segment lD: 1169 Segment lRl = 2'32 Rut Depth = 5 General Condition: Poor

Surface Type: PCC Crack Score: 0 Joini Score: X3 Percent PX: 0 Percent X: Ë5

IRI / rut
depth

display

Distance (tn)

J0
0001

Figure 6' 1: IRIIS display of a segment on Corydon Avenue

The versio, of IRIIS developed for the Manitoba highway network shows similar information' A

typical display of a subsection is shown in Figure 6'2' The subsection's identification is shown at

the top of the display followed by the header and graphs of IRI and rut depth' The first lùre of the

header shows the subsection's location, in this case 8'0 km east of provincial road 248 to

provincial trunk highw ay 26. Next, the second line of the header shows tl¡e surface type'

subsection IRI and rut depth frorn the current survey' and the subsection length irl kilometers'

Tlrefirrallineofthelreaderdisplaysthefurrctionalarrdloadingclassofthelriglrway,traffrc

information (AADT and percent trucks), and a representative Benkelman beam rebound' when

available.

6-r',ttutisott Dynamic 5egmentation Help
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Section ID {

H.ud"r{

| ¡e+e Cont Sect 2001200 Subsect: B Lane: 1 Yeer: 2000 -l| '---- |

Segment Location: From 8.0 KM E OF PR 248 TO TH 26

Surface = 5 Segment lRl = 2.1 Rut Depth = 6 Segment Lenglh: 10.5 km

Functional class = 'l Loading Class = RTAC AADT = 5395 %Trucks = 18.7 EER =

IRI / rut
depth

display

Distance (krn)

Figure 6.2: Typical IRIIS display of a subsection

6.2.2 DynamicSegmentation

Dynarnic segmentation is the detennination of statistically honogeneous units based on pavement

respoltse or condition rneasureÍrents. For network-level pavement managerxent it is necessary to

divide the pavemeut network into segments, each one having homogeneous conditions. When

pave[reltt tnanagemeut systems include significant nurnbers of uolrhomogeneous segurents, the

accuracy of pavement condition prediction models is reduced.

IRIIS uses the cumulative difference approach because it is fundamentally easy to visualize and

because it can be implemented for large databases. Section 4.3.1 explained the CDA and showed

exarnples of segmentation with IRIIS for the Wimipeg regional street network. The version of

iRIIS developed for the Ma¡ritoba highway network has the capability of segmenting based on

IRI, rut depth, or both. Figure 6.3 shows the user-specified segmentation parameters.
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Figure 6.3 : User-specified dynarnic segmentation parameters

An example of a segmentation break resulting frorn IRI and rut depth is shown in Figure 6.4.

There are statistically significant changes in condition at tlte 2.3 krn point and at the 7.3 km point.

Each of the resulting segments has relatively uniform conditions and meets the criteria for

minirnum segment length.

The advantage of displayirg a graph of pavement condition data along with the resulting

segmentation is that the pavement management engineer can apply judgement and experience to

decide if a new segment is warranted or rlot. New segments may be justified for the pavement

condition shown in Figure 6.4 based on the fact that IRI and rut depth both had condition changes

and that the resulting segrnents were significantly long.

A new segment is probably not necessary for the exarnple shown in Figure 6.5. The portion with

increased roughness has a length of I l<rn so it is long enough to meet the requirement for

urinimum significant segment length. However, the rut depth does not increase at this location so

the pavernent management engineer rnay decide to sinply note this as a localized defect rather

than a new segurent.
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Distance (km)

Figure 6.4: Segrnentation based on both IRI and rut depth

Another dynamic segmentation option included in IRIIS is the "segment all" feature. This option

automatically implenents the CDA for each segment based on the user-specified segmentation

parameters. The segments that had a break are automatically added to the drop-dorvn box where

tlrey can be viewed and analyzed.

Restore Original
Segments
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Figure 6.5: A segment with a localized defect

6.2.3 Filtering and Sorting Tools

IRIIS has filtering and sorting capabilities that allow the user to lirnit the database to segments

that rnatch various criteria. This will allow the user to diagnose pavement deterioration problems.

For example, if a section of highway is showing premature decline, the user can filter the

database to display only those sections with simila¡ structure, traffic, road class, and construction

history. A review of these filtered sections would help to identify the problem.

The filtering options available for the Wiruripeg version of IRIIS include:

¡ Pavement type,

o General condition,

. IRI,

o Rut depth,

. Cracking, and

. Spallùrg.

Restore Original
Segmpntç
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An example of the filtering is shoun in Figure 6.6. In this exarnple the user has decided to

identify all APC and PCC segments with IRI greater than 4.0 m/km and percent PX befween 40%

md 600/o (no segrnents had percent PX greater than 60); that is, segments with high roughness

and a large amount of high severity cracking. The twelve segrnents that match these criteria will

be added to the drop-down list for further viewing and analysis. The default values for rut depth

and percent X indicate the rninimum and maximum values for these pavement condition

indicators in the databasc.

Pavement Iype and Condition

Eancel I A,pply 
I

Figure 6.6: Filtering and sorting options for the Winnipeg regional street network

The data available for the Manitoba highway network includes five years of survey data and

additional segment infomration. Therefore, the version of INIS developed for the Manitoba

highrvay network includes additional filtering criteria. The user can filter based on multiple

criteria:
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o Region,

o Surface type,

o Functional classification; codes I though 4 represent Expressways, Primary Arterials,

Secondary Arterials, and Collectors,

¡ Loading class; roads are classified based on the loads they are designed to carry, with

RTAC roads designed to carry the heaviest lowest loads, followed by Al and Bl,

¡ Pavement condition, IRI and/or rut depth in specific ranges,

o Year paved, and

o Traffic data including, AADT (average annual daily traffic) and percent trucks.

An exarnple is shown in Figure 6.7. In this example the user is filtering the database to show

only those RTAC highways surveyed in 2003 with IRI greater than 3.0 m/km or rut depth greater

tlran 5 mm and paved after 1990. The 76 segments that match these criteria are added to the

drop-down list for further viewing and analysis.

Hegion Functional Class

ffi rI-TTil

ò* | cancet t 4pply I

Figure 6.7: Filtering and sorting options for the Manitoba highway network
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Figures 6.6 and 6.7 also show the useful sorting tools included in each version of IRIIS. Sorting

alphabetically makes it easy to find a particular segment. Sorting by pavement condition makes it
easy to find segments with the best or worst conditions. Sorting by year paved enables the user to

furd the oldest or newest segments and observe their conditions. Sorting by trafFrc, AADT or

percent trucks enables the identification of the most heavily trafficked segments.

6.2,4 Pavement History

The pavement history feafure of IRIIS was used in section 3.8 to assess the consistency of

automated pavernent condition data based on multi-year surveys. The pavement history is also a

valuable tool that enables tlte pavement management engineer to observe how specific segrnents

deteriorate as a function of time and to observe the effectiveness of a maintenance or

rehabilitation activity towards reducing IRI and rut depth.

Figure 6.8 shows an example of the deterioration rate and pavement history for a subsection

repaved in stages from 2000 to 2002. The iRI was reduced fron 3.27 m/km in 1999, before the

construction, to 1.50 m/lan in 2000, between the construction stages, and finally to 0.89 m/krn in

2002, aft,er the construction.

-t¡t xl

Control Seetion 2007070 Sub Section A' Lane 1
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Construction History: Last paved in 2000.

Figure 6.8: Construction history of a segment repaved in stages frorn 2000 to 2002

Figure 6.9 shows the IRI of the same segment at the various stages of construction. This figure

also demonstrates the 'Hold' feature of the soffware. The figure was created by invoking the

2tl00
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'Hold' command, changing the line colour and then plotting the sanre segment surveyed in a

different year. The hold feature is useful for comparing IRI data along a segment frorn multiple

surveys or for comparing different segrnents.

3 -l¡l¡l

I +t¡¡ Cont Sect:2007070 Subsect: A Lane:1 Year:2002 -lt-J

Segment Location: From N JCT PR 231 TO 5.1 KM S OF TH 68

Surface = 5 Segment lRl = 0.89 Rr,rt Depth = 4 Segment Length: 21 .1 km

Functional class = 3 Loading Class = RTAC AADT = 390 %Trucks = 15.5 EBR = 0.905

Distance (km)

Figure 6.9: Changes in IRI of the segment shown in Figure 6.8

6.2.5 IRIIS Summary

IRIiS is a tool that provides for the graphical display and analysis of the massive amounts of data

collected during automated pavement condition surveys. IRIIS was customized for the two

networks used during this research, the Winnipeg regional street network and the Manitoba

highway network. Displays show automated pavement condition data and other relevant data

including manual ratings, highway classification, traffic, and structural infonnation.

The linking of the autornated datasets with other databases allows for the filtering and sorting

capabilities included in IRIIS. The prograrn also perfonns other functions including dynarnic

segmentation based on IRI or rut depth, graphical display of pavement history, and analysis of the

consistency of automated data based on muhi-year surveys.

File View History Filteri5orl Dynamic Segmentatiqn Help
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6.3 GeographiclnformationSystems

Geographic information systems facilitate the spatial analysis of pattems in pavement condition

data and the production of maps to communicate pavernent condition and budget needs to elected

officials and the public. Maps can show surface type, existing pavement condition, future

pavernent condition under a given funding scenario, deferred projects under a given funding

scenario, and locations ofscheduled projects. (Broten, 1996)

Pavement type and condition data were linked to the City of Winnipeg Public Works Road Centre

Line database. Geographic infonnation systems are a tool that allow for the identification of

spatial pattems in the condition of the network. The following pages show uraps of the regional

street nelwork that display information regarding surface type, general condition, roughness, and

rutting. Crackiug and spalling data that were collected by City of Winnipeg rating crews itt 2002

are also shown.

A nunber of observations about the GIS maps are provided:

The GIS rnap of general condition does not show any obvious clustering in any a¡ea of

the city.

The GIS rnap of roughness shows that the IRI in the downtown area tends to be higher

than in other areas of the city. Tlrrough a simulation of the effect of rutting at

intersections and a geographical analysis of anomalies, Chapter 5 provided

explanations of the reasons wþ these streets are rougher than those in the rest of the

city and why this roughness is not reflected in the general condition ratings.

The GIS map of rutting shows that streets in the downtown area tend to have less

rutting than the uetwork as a whole. The map also shows that several heavily

trafficked corridors have segments with large rut depth; notably segments of: Pembina,

Portage, McPhillips, Logan, Henderson, Fermor, and St. Mary's.

The maps also show that, for the regional street network as a whole, alarge percentage

of slabs are cracked and a large percentage ofjoints are spalled.
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Chapter 7

C O]\CLIJSIOI\S AND RE C OMMENDATIOI\S
7.1 Summary

Network-level pavement rnanagement systems are necessary for making decisions that affect the

programming and planning of the road network. The PMS gives consideration to an agency's

short and long-range budgets, present and future network condition, and the identification and

prioritization of potential projects. To accomplish these tasks in a timely and cost effective

nrarurer at the nefwork-level, data must be collected more quickly and with less detail than at the

project level; yet data quality and consistency must be maintained. Decisions rnade based on

irradequate, unreliable, or iuconsistent data can lead to costly enors (TAC,1997).

This research utilized pavement condition data frorn two unique networks, the Winnipeg regional

street network and the Manitoba highway network. The datasets obtained on the Winnipeg

regional street network include autonated and manually collected data elements from pilot

surveys and frorn parallel network-wide surveys. The dataset obtained for the Manitoba highway

network includes automated data from multiple years of surveys, 1999 to 2003.

The data elements used include IRI, rut depth, and surface distresses including cracking and joint

spalling data. Chapter 2 provided details about each of the data sources and data elements.

Data qualify and consistency were analyzed through the comparison of automated and manual

data collected during the pilot testing surveys and parallel network-wide surveys conducted in the

City of Wimripeg. Multi-year data collected on the Manitoba highway network were also used to

assess the consistency ofthe data from year-to-year.

Two approaches were used to utalyze the potential for optimizing data collection needs; that is,

minirnizing the volume of data collected while maintaining data quality The first approacli is the

collection of data for fewer lane-kilometers. The transverse variability of surface distresses were

malyznd to determine if data selected for a single lane is representative of all of the lanes. The

second approach is the collection of fewer variables by searching for relationships between the

many data elements collected. Linear regression, rnaximum likelihood classification, and

artificial neural networks were used to detemrine if manually collected data elements are

significantly related to automated data elements which would allow for the replacement of the

manual data collection with the automated data elements.
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The roughness of urban road networks is affected by factors that do not exist or are rnore

infrequent on rural highway networks. These factors include false-grades to facilitate drainage,

frequent intersections, and numerous at-grade railway crossings. Two approaches were used to

analyzn these factors, analyses of the parallel network-wide surveys conducted in Winnipeg and

simulations of the effect of rutted intersections on IRI. The effect of slab faulting on IRI was

sirnulated for slightly faulted and heavily faulted segments to quanti! the effect that this

pavement distress can have on IRI.

This thesis presents a software package, IRIIS, which was developed and used during the course

of this research. IRIIS is a tool that facilitates the graphical display and analysis of the rnassive

arnouuts of data collected during automated pavement condition surveys. Displays sliow

automated pavement condition data and other relevant data including manual ratings, higliway

classification, traffic, and structural infonnation. The linking of the automated datasets with other

databases allows for the filtering and sorting capabilities included in IRIIS. IRIIS perfonns

several other functions including dynamic segmentation based on IRI or rut depth, graphical

display of pavement history, and analysis of the consistency of automated data based on multi-

year surveys.

GIS was used to utalyze the spatial relationships in pavement condition data and to produce maps

of pavement condition. GIS can be a very effective tool in the production of maps to

commuuicate present nefwork condition, future network condition, and budget needs to elected

officials and the public. Maps of pavernent type and condition were presented.

7.2 Conclusions and Recommen dations

The analysis contained h this thesis supports a number of conclusions and recomrnendations for

the collection and use of automated pavement condition data.

Data Quality and Consistency

An analysis of IRI and rut depth data collected in the City of Winnipeg during a pilot-testing

program showed that both data elements can be measured accurately with an inertial profiler

equipped with a rut-bar. The variation in IRI between the automated and manual profilers is

within the range of variability that should be expected due to variation in lateral positioning as

well as daily and seasonal chatrges in IRI. The differences in rneasured rut depth are small and

have little practical signi-fi cance.
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A comparison of the cracking and spalling data collected during the pilot-testing program showed

that there is little consistency between the fwo methods. The manual inspection indicated that all

three segments had a significant âmount of spalling while the automated data reported no spalling

for two of the three segruents. The type of spalling evident on those two segments is difficult to

detect at high-speed.

Regression analyses of data collected during parallel network-level surveys in the City of

Winnipeg h 2002 failed to flrnd significant relationships between the distress data measured

rnanually and with the automated survey equipment. Manual ratings of cracking and joint

spalling were converted to a I to 10 scale and compared to the automated PASER index. These

comparisons showed a large variation between the two methods of pavement assessment.

Cornparisons between the automated and manual high severify transverse spalling and slab failure

data showed a lack of relationship between the two methods of pavement assessment.

The consistency of rnulti-year survey data collected on the Manitoba highway network was

analyzed. The analysis showed that, over the five-year period, 12.5% of subsections had annual

cl,anges in IRI data that did not match the year paved and 5.7%o of subsections had an annual

clrarge in rut depth that did not match the year paved. The annual inconsistencies of 3.2o/o of

subsections per yeff for IRI md I.4o/o of subsections per year for rut depth are of little concern

given that network-level surveys must be conducted more quickly and in less detail than project-

level evaluations. The inconsistencies may be due to incomplete pavernent history data, suspect

IRI and rutting data, or maintenance work that is affecting these two measures of pavement

condition. This rnethod could be very effective at detecting suspect data if the pavement history

database was kept up-to-date and if maintenance activities were included in the database.

Optimizing Data Collection Needs

A.n analysis of the transverse variability of surface distresses collected in 2002 for the automated

lane and all lanes showed that a survey of one lane of a segment is representative of the entire

segmeut to a statistically significant degree. The analysis also showed that tlie lane to be

surveyed in future automated surveys should be randornly selected to elirninate any bias in

cracking and joint scores and that one lane is sufficient for network-level pavement management

purposes. There was little overall difference in crack and joint scores, however a few segments

exhibited significant differences between the lanes, which would affect decision making at the

projectJevel.
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Maximum likelihood classification and artificial neural networks were used to predict the manual

rating scores based on IRI and rut depth. Agreement between the rnanual ratings and the

predicted ratings was at best moderate for the MLC and both neural network architectures.

Classification based on MLC and ANNs cannot be used to predict the manual ratings based on

IRI and rut depth alone with sufficient confidence to justifu replacing manual ratings with ratings

predicted based on IRI and rut depth.

For the City of Wimripeg's pavernent managernent system, it is recommended that the manually

measured pavement ratings continue to be used until cracking arrd joint spalling distresses can be

accurately measured with automated equiprnent. IRI and rut depth data also provide valuable

pavement infonnation; these automated data elements can be used for dynarnic segmentation are

transferable between jurisdictions (for comparing pavement condition with other cities), time-

stable, and independent of the equipment used to measure them.

Urban Considerations

False grades are the reversing longitudinal slopes that are built into roads to facilitate drainage.

Curbed roads in urban areas typically require catchbasins every 50 tol50 m to facilitate drainage

(TAC, 1995). An analysis of the longitudinal profile data collected on Grant Avenue showed that

tlre false grades account for l0%o of the rougluress on this section. The effect can be as high as

20%o for smoother sections in urban areas.

An analysis of 30 randomly selected railway crossings showed that roughness increases at these

locations, this is especially true for railway crossings that are in poor condition. Most railway

crossings had an IRI approximately I m/krn higher than that of the segrnent while those in poor

condition had an IRI approximately 1.5 m/km higher than the segment. The effect of railway

crossings is significant for the IRI of individual segments, especially short segments. An

approximate calculation showed that the reported IRI of the network as a whole would only be

slightly lower if railway crossings were excluded.

A simulation of a vehicle driving across an intersection with 10 mm of rutting showed that the

increase in IRI could be significant. The prevalence of intersections in urban areas provides an

additional explanation as to why the IRI is often higher in urban areas than for rural highways.

A reporting interval of 20 m is recommended for IRI and rut depth in urban areas and the

coordinates of each data point from a GPS receiver should also be reported. Larger reporting

intervals tend to filter out extrerne high and low roughness values and obscure useful results.
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Extreme and valid data values are essential for the execution of rehabilitation and maintenance

programs. The effect of rehabilitating short sections with high IRI values can be studied during

the analysis of maintenalce and rehabilitation altematives. GPS coordinates will aide in the

diagnosis of rouglmess problems by making it easy to determine if an intersection, railway

crossilg, or bridge deck caused the high roughness.

An analysis of anomalies befween the automated and manual surveys was conducted to

demonstrate the effect of segment length on IRI. A GIS plot of these anomalies showed that good

segments with high roughness are clustered in the downtown area where segments are short. The

effect of intersections on IRI is rnagnified for short segments, which indicates that the proportion

of iRl attributable to pavement condition is reduced and the proportion caused by intersections

and railway crossings increases.

Pavement Information Systems

The IRI Irrfonnation System, IzuIS, provides for the graphical display and analysis of the massive

amounts of data collected during autornated pavernent condition surveys. IRIIS was customized

for the two networks used during this research, the Winnipeg regional street network and the

Manitoba highway network. Displays show automated pavement condition data and other

relevant data including manual ratings, highway classification , traffrc, and sfructural infonnation.

The linking of the autornated datasets with other databases, including traffic, classification, and

pavement history, provides for filtering and sorting based on various criteria, which aids in tlie

diagnosis of specific pavernent problems. The program also perfonns other functions including

dynamic segmentation based on IRI or rut depth, graphical display of pavement history, and

analysis of the consistency of automated data based on multi-year surveys.

Geographic infonnation systerns facilitate the spatial analysis of pattems in pavement condition

data and the production of maps to communicate pavement condition and budget needs to

engileers, elected officials, and the public. Maps can show surface type, existing pavernent

condition, future pavement condition under a given funding scenario, deferred projects under a

given fundilg scenario, and locations of scheduled projects.

7.3 Recommendations for Further Research

This research addressed some of the questions related to urban pavement roughness that were

raised by an NCHRP workshop. (Perera and Kohn, 2002) Additional research on roughness in
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urban areas is necessary as indicated by Perera and Kohn. In particular, research on the

possibility of using other roughness indices or adjusting the simulation speed of the quarter-car

model based on the roadway's functional classification (expressway, arterial, collector, or local)

and location (urban or rural).

This thesis concluded that there was little agreement between surface distress data measured

rnanually by rating crews and the distress data obtailed at the speed of traffic with automated

surveys. The disagreement befween the two methods is partially due to the differences in the

definitions of surface distress used by the operators and partially due to the difficulty of detecting

these distresses at high-speed. Additional research to improve the automated detection of

cracking and joint spalling and to provide recommendations for data collection procedures and

reporting should be conducted.

Life cycle costs of the pavement network are minimized when decisions are based on a pavement

rnanagernent systern and the concepts of asset management. Further research on the use of

integrated iufrastructure management systems, which consider the needs of the entire

transportation infrastructure and not just the pavement network, should be conducted. An

integrated system can rnanage all of the physical components of a transportation system

including: pavements, bridges, transit vehicles and shelters, uon-motorized rnultiuse paths,

sidewalks, and traffic signals. A recent case sfudy by Sadek, et al. (2003) showed how an

integrated infrastructure rnanagement system could be applied to a small urban area, the City of

South Burlington, Vennont.
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Appendix A

PASER DEFII\ITIOI\S FOR APC AJ\D PCC
SEGMEI\TS
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Longitudinal
Crack

Reconstruction
required

Transverse
Crack

ble 4.1: Detailed

I

> Yt"

Block
Cracking

Structural
improvement

(Overlay or recycling)

)

AIIigator
Cracking

> Yr."

PASBR Defrnrtrons f'or APC

l/tt

>50o/o area

3

Patch

> Y"'

> Yr"

>25%ó area

Pothole

Preservative treatments

(Sealcoating)

>50o/o area

* Loss of surface integrity, failed
** Recent overlay, like new
t<t<t( New construction

4

> Yt"

l/ tl

High

>25o/o atea

>50%o area

5

Several

ents

> yz"

G

l/ il
/2

High

<25o/o area

Routine
maintenance

(Cracksealing,
minor natchinsl

>50o/o

afea

6

'¿00'¿

Some

Yo" to Y"

> Y2"

High

Y4 " to Y"'

(Some

<I0'apart)

Up to
50o/o area

Occasional

7

<%

Medium

No maintenance
required

Sealed or
< Yo"

At paving
Joint only

I

First sign

1'/0"
(>10'
apart)

Low

Sealed or
1 r/q,,

(> 40'
aoart)

9

Occasional
in good

condition

10 "'
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Longitudinal
Crack

Complete
reconstruction

Table 4.2: Detailed

Transversal
Crack

l*

> Y""

Spalling

Extensive slab or
joint rehabilitation

2

> y,"

Faulting

> Yr"

ASER Deflrnitions for PCC S

High

Broken Slab

3

>Yt

> y,"

Routine Maintenance
(Surface repair or

partial depth
natchins)

Patch

High

High

4

> Yt"

Pothole

> y,"

High

* Pavement failure
'k'l. Recent concrete rehabilitation, like new
'F>F'k New construction

High

5

High

High

Yo " to Yt'

> yttt

High

Several

High

Gß.2002

Preventative
Maintenance

(Crack, joint sealing)

Medium

Yo " to Y""

6

High

Medium
Frequent

< Yott

Medium

Some

More
frequent

1 r/a,,

Low

7

Isolated
Sealed or

<Yo"

High

Medium
Seldom

Occasional

Isolated
Low

Low

Isolated
lVott

No maintenance
required

8

Medium

Low
Frequent

Sealed

lsolated
Low

g**

Low

Low
Seldom

Occasional
In good

condition

l0 
***
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Appendix B

MATLAB CODE FOR TRAII\II\G THE I\EURAL
I\ETWORK
?P : Input IRI and Rut Depth
U T = Target Nei^r, Good, Fair, Poor

net = newff (minmax(P'), [5,4], { 'tansig' 'tansig'}, 'trainrp'),'

? set training parameters
neL. trainparam. goal=1e- 6;
? net. trainparam. 1r:0. 5,'
net. trainparam. show=5 0 0,'
net. trainparam. epochs:5 00,'

%train the network
[net, trJ=tt"1t ,t .a, P' , GenCond4 I ) ,'

? store j-nput weights, layer weights, and bias
inputwelghts=net. iw{ 1, 1 } ,'

for í:I:2
networkbj-as {i} : net.b{i} ;

end
for t :2:2

layerweight { i-1 J:net. ]w{i, 1 } ,'

end

%y = simulated output of network based on P

y=(sim(net, P'))';
e = GenCond4-y,' % the error
perf : mse(e) %the mean squared error
per farray ( 1 , 1 ) :1 ;
per f array (1-, 2 ) :per f ;

? run several more times and store weights and biases if new error is
Iess
% error can be reduced
for i = 1:100

i
net = newff (minmax(P'), [5,4],{' tansig' 'tansig'}, 'trainrpr),'

% set traj-ning parameters
net . trainparam. goal=1e- 6,'
% net. trainparam. l-r=0 . 5;
net . trainparam. show:S 00 ;
net. trainparam. epochs=500,'

[net, trJ=ttuttt,tt"a, P' , GenCond4 I ) ,'

%y : simulated outpuL of network based on P

y=(sim(net, P')) ';
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e = Gencond4-y,' ? the error
tempperf = mse(e); %the mean squared error

if tempperf < perf %then replace weights and bi-ases
inputweighLs:net. iw{ 1, 1 } ,'

fox j:7:2
networkbias{j } : net.b{j } ;

end
for j :2:2

layerweight { j -1 }=net. 1w{ j, 1 },'
end

perf=tempperf;
perfarray ( i+1, 1 ) =i+1 ;
perf array (i+I ,2 ¡ =perf ,'

end
perf array2 (i+7 ) :tempperf ,'

end

? load the weights and b-iases that produced the lowest error j-nto
% the neural network
net. j-w{ 1, 1 } =inputweights,'
for í:I:2

net. b { i } =networkbias { i },'
end
for i =2:,2

net. Lll{ i, 1 } =J-aYerwelght { i-1 } ;
end

y:(sim(net, P')) ';
e = Gencond{-y; % the error
perf = mse(e) %the mean squared error
¿=(sim(net, F'))';
5: (5im (net, Ftest' ) ) ' ,'
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Appendix C

COI\TII\GENCY TABLES FOR ERROR
ASSESSMENT OF I\EURAL I\ETWORK 1 AI\I)
I\ETJRAL I\ETWORJ< 2

Table C.1: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Netrvork I classification based on
RI and rut depth f'or Genera Condition on APC tS

Subiective Ratino

New Good Fair Poor

bÞ
ãE
-u)r8
8õ
7-

New 0 0 0 0

Good 3 48 24 10

Fair 0 2 1 2

Poor 0 8 8 4

Percent matchino 0% 83% 3% 25%

Table C.2: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Netrvorh l classification based on
IRI and rut depth for Crack Tvne on APC

Subiective Ratino

None Random Branch Pattern
X-

b.Þ
ÈË
õ.(J

-u)
Eß
dõZ-

None 0 0 0 0

Random 10 58 11 10

Branch 0 0 0 0

Pattern 0 10 4 7.,

Percent matchino 0% 85V. 0V. 41o/o

Table C.3: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Network 1 classification based on
RI and rut de

'or Crack Severitv on APC Segments

Subiective Ratino

New Slioht Moderate Extreme
XF

b.Þ
ãE
-u,E8
õõ
7-

New 13 6 0 1

Sliqht 28 31 I I
Moderate 0 0 0 0

Extreme 0 4 6 4

Percent matchino 32% 76% 0% 31%

-cl -



Table C.4: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Netrvork 1 classification based on
Rl and rut depth f'or Crack Lxtent on APC Segments

Subiective Rating

0 1 2 3

bÞ
ã5
-u)
EK
dõZ-

0 0 2 0 2

1 0 ,0 0 0

2 0 0 0 0

3 10 7 5 84

Percent matchinq 0o/o 0% 0% 98%

Table C.5: Agreement befween manual ratings and Neural Netrvork 1 classification based on
Kl and rut deoth tor Joint Severitv on APC mellts

Subiective Ratinq

New Sliqht Moderate Extreme
-Y, F
o-Þ
>(õõ -(,)

- (¡,

E8
aoz-

New :.Q 2 0 0

Slioht 7 48 25 b

Moderate 0 13 7 2

Extreme 0 0 0 0

Percent matchinq 0% 76% 22% 0%

Table C.6: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Networh l classification based on
IRI and rut deoth for Joint Extent on APC Sesments

Subiective Ratino

0 1 2 3

--b.Þ
=Ëõ .c)

-ahEß
õõZ-

0 1 2 1

1 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 0

3 6 4 I 87

Percent matchino 14% 0% 0% 99%
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Table C.7: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Netrvork 1 classification based on
Rl and rut depth fbr General Condition on PCC nts

Subiective Ratino

New Good Fair Poor
X-
b.Þ
ãE
¿-'¡i
E8
dõZ-

New 6 3 2 1

Good 0 3 0 0

Fair 0 3 6 3

Poor 0 0 0 1

Percent matchino 100% 33% 75% 20%

Table C.B: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Network 1 classification based on
IRI and rut depth for Crack Tvpe on PCC

Subiective Ratino

None Random Branch Pattern

bÞ
3Ë
õ.o
-th
Eß
doZ-

None 12 4 0 0

Random 5 6 1 0

Branch 0 0 0 0

Pattern 0 0 0 0

Percent matchino 71% 60% 0% N/A

Table C.9: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Network 1 classification based on

IRI and rut deoth for Crack Severitv on PCC tS

Subiective Ratíno

New Slioht Moderate Extreme

b.Þ
¿ço .!¿?E-ú,E8
õõ
7v

New I 4 0 1

Sliqht I 6 0 0

Moderate 0 0 0. 0

Extreme 0 0 0 0

Percent matchino 47o/o 60% N/A 0%
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Table C.10 Agreemeut between manual ratings and Neural Netrvork 1 classifîcation based on
RI and rut for Crach Extent on PCC Sesments

Subiective Ratino

0 1 2 J
JF

b.õ
ãE
¿-'¡i
E8
dõ7-

0 11 4 0 0

1 5 2 0 0

2 0 0 0 0

3 1 2 1 2

Percent matchino 65% 25% 0% 100%

Table C.1 l: Agreernent between manual ratings and Neural Netrvork I classification based on
RI and rut f'or Joint Severitv on PCC Sesments

Subiective Ratino

New Sliqht Moderate Extreme

bÞ
>(5
õ.()zY-ú)E8
dõz-

New 2 3 1 0

Sliqht 1 5 1 1

Moderate 0 4 5 3

Extreme 0 1 0 1

Percent matchino 67% 38% 71% 20%

Table C.12: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Network I classification based on
RI and rut deoth for Joint Extent on PCC Sesments

Subiective Ratino

0 1 2 J

bÞ
Èñ(l).Y
z'ä

E8
dõz-

0 3 2 1 3

1 0 1 1 0

2 0 0 0 0

3 0 2 0 15

Percent matchino 100% 20% 0% 83%
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Table C.13: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Netrvork 2 classification based on
IRI and rut deoth for General Condition on APC Sesments

Subiective Ratinq

New Good Fair Poor
-Y. -äÞ
ÈE(l) .!¿zY-
- t¡)

E8
dõ
ZN

New '0 0 0 0

Good 43 12 3

Fair 0 15 20 11

Poor 0 0 1 2

Percent matchino o% 74% 61V. 13o/o

Table C.14: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Network 2 classification based on
RI and rut d rfbrC ack'l'vne on APC

Subiective Ratino

None Random Branch Pattern

bÞ
>(õ
õ.()
-u)E8
do-Z c\¡

None 0 0 0 0

Random 8 46 7 5

Branch 2 19 7 I
Pattern 0 3 1 4

Percent matchino 0% 68% 47o/o 24Vr

Table C.15: Agreement between uranual ratings and Neural Network 2 classification based on
IRI and rut depth for Cracl< Seve ritv on APC tS

Subiective Ratinq

New Slioht Moderate Extreme
-Y, -
b.Þ
ãE
-aE3
dõZ c\¡

New I 2 0 0

Slisht 31 28 7 7

Moderate 2 11 7 4

Extreme 0 0 1 2

Percent matchino 20% 68% 47% 15%

-cs-



Table C.16: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Network 2 classification based on
PC SeRI and rut depth for Crack Extent on APC Segments

Subiective Ratino

0 1 2 3
X-
bõ
>õ
õ.()
-u)E8
ãõzc{

0 0 0 0 0

1 0 2 0 4

2 7 4 3 48

3 3 2 34

Percent matchinq 0% 22% 60% 40%

Table C.17: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Netrvork 2 classification based on

IRI and rut for Joint Sever 'itv on APC

Subiective Ratino

New Slioht Moderate Extreme
J-

bÞ
=Ëõ.()2Y
-ttE8
dõZN

New ,| 2 0 0

Sliqht 6 43 14 2

Moderate 0 18 18 6

Extreme 0 0 0 0

Percent matchino 14% 68% 560/o 0%

Table C.l8: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Netrvork 2 classification based on

APC SeRI ald rut depth for Joint Extent on

Subiective Ratins

0 1 2 3
x?
b.Þ
3Ë
õ.o
-c)
=U)i:õ
õoZc{

0 0 1 0 1

1 1 1 1 1

2 5 3 5 25

J 1 1 3 61

Percent matchino 0% 17o/o 560/o 69%

-c6-



Table C.l9: Agreemeut befween manual ratings and Neural Network 2 classification based on
IRI and rut denth forand rut depth for General Condition on PCC ents

Subiective Ratino

New Good Fair Poor
X-
b.Þ
ÈE
7--
-tDE3
õõ
7 c\l

New 0 1 0 0

Good 6 5 2 1

Fair 0 3 6 4

Poor 0 0 0 0

Percent matchinq 0% 56% 75% 0%

Table C.20: Agreeurent between rnanual ratings and Neural Network 2 classification based on
RI and rut or Crack'l'vne on PCC

Subiective Ratino

None Random Branch Pattern

bÞlË
õ.o7Y
- t¡)

E3
dõ7^r

None 7 4 0 0

Random 10 5 1 0

Branch 0 1 0 0

Pattern 0 0 0 0

Percent matchino 41% 50% 0% N/A

Table C.21: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Network 2 classification based on
IRI and rut denth for Crack Seve rity on PCC Seements

Subiective Ratinq

New Sliqht Moderate Extreme

bÞ
èEo.Y
-ttE8
õõ
;ZN

New I 4 0 1

Sliqht I 5 0 0

Moderate 0 1 0 0

Extreme 0 0 0 0

Percent matchino 53% 50o/o N/A o%
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Table C.22: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Network 2 classification based on
lRl and rut depth f'or Crack Extent on PCC Sesments

Subiective Ratino

0 1 2 3
&f

=ôÈt-o,9
¿-'i;
E8
õõZ e\¡

0 4 2 0 0

1 12 4 0 0

2 1 2 1 2

3 0 0 0 0

Percent matchino 24% 50o/o 100o/o 0o/o

Table C.23: Agreement between manual ratings and Neural Network 2 classification based on
RI and rut for Joint Severitv on PCC Sesments

Subiective Ratino

New Slioht Moderate Extreme

õ.olË
õ.()7Y
-u)E3
dõ:Z 

^r

New 0 1 0 0

Slioht 3 I 1 1

Moderate 0 3 6 J

Extreme 0 0 0 1

Percent matchinq 0% 69% 86% 20%

Table C.24: Agreement between rnanual ratings and Neural Network 2 classification based on
RI and rut depth for Joint Extent on PCC

Subiective Ratinq

0 1 2 3
x-
b.Þ
ÈËb.9
-thEß
õozôl

0 0 0 0 0

1 2 3 1 2

2 1 2 1 3

3 0 0 0 13

Percent matchino 0% 60% 50% 72%
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